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                CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
                PRINT & ONLINE SALES

Location: Downtown Brooklyn (MetroTech Ctr.)

We are seeking motivated classifi ed advertising sales
representatives for our group of 40+ weekly and monthly

newspapers, annual magazines and specialty publications.
News Corporation’s Community Newspaper Group (CNG)

is dedicated to providing advertising services to local
community and regional businesses. The position involves

selling advertising, working closely with clients to achieve
and exceed customers’ expectations, maintaining and
developing a client base and seeking new business

opportunities via telephone.

Requirements:
• Clear speaking voice
• Computer literate
• Ability to work unsupervised and in a close team environment
• Previous sales experience highly regarded

Position pays salary plus commission, 401K, Medical

Please send your resume and cover letter to 
Email: atarley@cnglocal.com
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HELP WANTED
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HELP WANTED

➤SALES
HELP WANTED

Why pay more 
for

Your gas bill?
When working for us,

you can get your
Con Ed or Nat’l Grid

Bill lowered!
Consultants 

Needed Now!
P/T or F/T 

Free training available
Call Dennis 

646-327-0601
Go to our Websites:
www.denys.energy526.com 
www.denys.joinambit.com

Real Estate Sales 
Immed. Hire. 

No experience Neces-
sary. Great Training. 

Good 
commission split. 
For more info call 

Patricia R.E. 
347-385-8597

➤ EMPLOYMENT Career Training
Education 260

Medical Office Assistant - EKG Tech - Phlebotomy - Medical Lab Tech - Medical Records Clerk - 
Medical Transcriber Medical Claims Clerk - Medical Claims Analyst - Medical Records Supervisor 

- Medical Office Administrator - Medical Lab Supervisor - Medical Office Manager - 
Medical Insurance Processor - Medical Secretary - Medical Billing - Medical Coding and More

Don’t Settle For Less, Reward Yourself With One Of These Growing Medical Careers!

TAKE ACTION TODAY FOR SUCCESS TOMORROW

FRANKLIN CAREER INSTITUTE
The Key to Your Success

DON’T WAIT TO BE LAID-OFF OR DOWNSIZED
BEFORE YOU START TO UPSIZE YOUR CAREER

In Today’s Economic Climate, Upsizing Your Career Should Be A
Primary Concern. Through Our Complimentary Career Assessment

We Can Show You How Easy It Is To Upsize Your Career To One Of The
Exciting and Good Paying Medical Careers Listed Below:

The Allied Medical Industry Is Growing
By Leaps and Bounds!

SPECIAL
READER
BONUS $FreeFree

couponscoupons
to saveto save
you cashyou cash

The latest Caribbean news and information at www.caribbeanlifenews.com

By Bert Wilkinson
Guyanese had hardly digested the 

dismissal of Yog Mahadeo, the flamboy-
ant, pony-tailed chief executive officer 
of the Guyana Telephone and Telegraph 
Company (GT&T) and several of his top 
honchos in the wake of a swirling corrup-
tion investigation by its American owners 
on Friday, when former Assembly speaker 
and long-serving PPP executive member 
Ralph Ramkarran told the nation the fol-
lowing day that he was walking away from 
the Indo-dominated PPP because of its 
unwillingness to deal with corruption.

His dramatic but not unexpected depar-
ture came hours after he was severely 

berated by executive colleagues for daring 
to wash the dirty linen of the PPP and gov-
ernment in full public view, at a time when 
the PPP is running the country with a thin 
one-seat majority, and when more and 
more Guyanese, Indians in particular, are 
speaking out against the runaway levels 
of corruption that had characterized the 
previous administration of Bharrat Jagdeo 
and is now bedeviling Donald Ramotar his 
successor.

Ramkarran, in his late 60s, and two-
term Assembly speaker until general elec-
tions last November, had in recent months 
had n’t been hiding the pain and hurt 

Continued on page 4

GRAFT 
LADEN 
NATION

Corruption Rules the Day in Guyana

Caribbean: Crossroads to the world
Renee Cox, Redcoat, from “Queen Nanny of the Maroons” series, an exhibi-
tion of more than 500 works of art spanning four centuries.  See Page 3.     

Photo courtesy Renee Cox
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Caribbean 
Roundup

News from back home 
updated daily at

www.caribbeanlifenews.com

Antigua

Investigators prob-
ing the June 10 fire that 
caused at least US$129 
million in losses at 
regional airline LIAT, say 
there is a possibility that 
a battery-powered golf 
cart, left “unattended to 
charge” may have caused 
the blaze.

But the airline in a 
swift response described 
the report in the Antigua 
Observer newspaper as 
“extremely unfortunate” 
speculation and stressed 
that the cause has not yet 
been determined.

The Daily Observer 
quoted an unnamed 
“source close to the 
probe” as saying a golf 
cart left charging over 
the week-end has become 
“one of the central focus-
es” of the investigation.

The fire gutted the 
maintenance hangar, 
destroying the airline’s 
longest-serving aircraft, 
two offices and a motor 
pool in its headquarters 
at VC Bird International 
Airport.

A team of investiga-
tors from the Eastern 
Caribbean Civil Aviation 
Authority, the regional 
civil aviation agency 
which is based in Antigua, 
together with fire service 
investigators, police and 
Antiguan forensic officers 
have been questioning 
airline and airport work-
ers about the incident.

Antigua

The International 
Monetary Fund (IMF) 
has reinitiated its multi-
million dollar Standby 
Arrangement (SBA) with 
Antigua and Barbuda 
after suspending it over 
concern about the use of 

Continued on page 6

By Lorraine Muir
Westchester County Board 

of Legislators recently honored 
Jamaican entrepreneur, Vincent 
Hosang, CEO of Caribbean Food 
Delights for his remarkable 
achievements and contribution to 
the welfare of all citizens; notably 
citizens of Westchester County, 
and to the Caribbean-American 
Heritage.

HoSang’s achievements and 
contributions are legendary. Being 
recognized by the Westchester 
Board of Legislatures was no sur-
prise to the philanthropist. 

“I have received so many awards, 
but there’s much more work to 
be done. I wish I could encour-
age more citizens to commit to 
philanthropy and initiatives for 
the advancement of our people.” 

Hosang said.
Mr. Hosang is currently setting 

his sights on corralling donors 
to the Vincent Hosang Family 
Foundation for a much needed 
$2.5Million Linear Accelerating 
Machine desperately needed for 
the treatment of urgent- and can-
cer-care patients, at the Montego 
Bay Hospital in Jamaica.

The Vincent Hosang Family 
Foundation has served the needs of 
the community through many ini-
tiatives, including a fully-equipped 
mobile health clinic worth 
US$180,000 to Dr. Roy Streete of 
the Organization for International 
Development, providing free den-
tal and medical services to the less 
fortunate people in Jamaica, .

The VHFF donated US$250,000 
to Father Ho-Lung of Missionaries 

of the Poor to build a chapel in 
Jamaica and donated computers to 
anumber of schools in Jamaica.

Caribbean Food Delight. has 
served over 400 student athletes 
from Jamaica at the three-day 
track meet at Penn Relays since 
1994.

Last Spring, Mr. Hosang received 
the First Commonwealth Award by 
the St. George’s Society of New 
York.  He also was presented with 
the medal by His Royal Highness 
the Duke of Gloucester, patron of 
the Society of New York. 

This sure is not the end of 
the road with accolades for Mr. 
Hosang. He is slated to be the 
recipient of the prestigious honor-
ary Doctorate of Laws degree from 
the University of the West Indies 
in November. 

By Azad Ali
In the wake of concerns by 

tourism officials about the impact 
from higher travel taxes and duties 
imposed on overseas source mar-
kets, two Caribbean islands are 
introducing new travel taxes.

The Jamaican government said 
that an agreement was recent-
ly reached between the Jamaica 
Hotel and Tourist Association 
(JHTA) and the government on 
tax measures to be imposed on the 
tourism sector under the 2012-
2013 budget.

 The agreement will see the 
introduction of a US$20 fee for 
each arriving passengers, whose 
trip originates abroad, as of Aug. 1. 
Effective Sept. 1, an accommoda-
tion tax will be introduced for each 
occupied room per night of US$1 
for properties with less than 51 
rooms, US$2 for hotel with 51-100 
rooms and US$4 for hotels with 
l01 rooms and above.

The news comes on the heels of 
an announcement a week earlier 
that the Antigua and Barbuda gov-
ernment had presented and passed 
the Airport Administration Charge 
Act, 2012, which now takes the 
Antigua’s overall airport taxes to 
US$93.75 up from US$63.75 and 
will be built into the cost of travel-
ers’ tickets.

The move was strongly con-
demned in March by the 
International Air Transport 
Association (IATA), which report-
edly wrote a strongly worded let-
ter to Civil Aviation and Culture 
Minister John Maginley stating 
that the new taxes would stand at a 
level that far exceeded the regional 
average and stood well beyond a 
viable level of airlines.

However, the Antigua and 
Barbuda government remained 
undeterred and following the June 
6 passage of the act, it has mount-
ed strong defense of the move.

Prime Minister Baldwin Spencer 
described the new tax measure as 
reasonable and fair while brushing 
aside suggestions that the move 
would bring irrevocable harm to 
the country’s tourism industry.

The prime minister said the air-
port needed to be in a position 
where it would effectively pay for 
itself in the long term and the 
improvements to the airport ter-
minal came at a price.

Similarly, Jamaica’s Minister 
of Tourism and Entertainment, 
Dr. Wykeham McNeil staunchly 
defended his government’s new 
tax measure.

Carib islands 
impose new 
travel taxes

Westchester County pols 
honor Vincent HoSang

By Tangerine Clarke
A stunning exhibition of the 

largest collection of art by African 
American artists in New York was 
celebrated during an evening of 
fashion, art and entertainment, at 
the H&M Gallery - Harlem Art, to 
raise funds for the Balian School of 
Performance arts and Reggae, and 
the Geores Malaika Foundation, 
Africa.   

The first annual all-inclusive 
art show dedicated to the concept 
of peace, themed “What’s Wrong 
With Peace” - was hosted by gal-
lery owner, Mahmut Mavurk aka 
Mohamed, at his 17 East 125th 
Street location, that continues to 

welcome the community in an 
effort to promote global conscious-
ness of togetherness through cul-
ture.

The hot, June 21 afternoon 
brought out a large cross-section of 
the community to view the works 
of six of Harlem’s best artists who 
showcased watercolor on canvas, 
portraits and framed pictures to 
name a few, to promote the tal-
ent and versatility of the neighbor-
hood.

Harlem’s fashion designer Mr. 
Witherspoon, who markets his col-
lection at the ‘Brownstone Boutique 
on 125th Street, complemented the 
charitable art event, with color-

ful shirts, pants and swimwear, 
inspired by Funk Era musicians Sly 
Stone and George Clinton. 

The colorful shirts and pants 
designed from leather and cotton, 
Witherspoon said leant itself to the 
intrinsic canvases of landscapes to 
bring about cultural unity through 
the art project for charity.

The event was jazzed up with 
live music headed by organizer 
Isa Anate who praised Mohamed 
for opening up his space to benefit 
the community. He added that the 
gallery would continue to exhibit 
the art of limited editions, and 
where residents will enjoyment 
entertainment on a regular basis.

Fashion & Art For Charity

H&M owner Mahmut Mavurkm (sixth from left) joins fashion designer Mr. Wetherspoon on his right, 
painters Ed Lestere, Mark Jewrel, Isa Anate (in front) and others to  celebrate the “What’s Wrong 
with Peace” charity event.
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Caribbean: Crossroads of 
the World is the culmina-
tion of nearly a decade of 
collaborative research and 
scholarship organized by El 
Museo del Barrio in col-
laboration with the Queens 
Museum of Art and The 
Studio Museum in Harlem. 
The exhibition, comprised 
of more than 500 works of 
art spanning four centuries, 
emphasizes the relationship 
between the Caribbean and 
the United States and the 
artists from both locales 
who contribute to ongoing 
conversations about nation-
al and regional identity and 
belonging.

Presenting work at 
the three museums and 
accompanied by an ambi-
tious range of programs 
and events, Caribbean: 
Crossroads illuminates 
changing aesthetics and 
ideologies and provokes 
meaningful conversations 
about topics ranging from 
commerce and cultural 
hybridity to politics and 
popular culture. A single 

“Passport to the Caribbean” 
purchased at any institution 
will allow admission to all 
three venues for the dura-
tion of the exhibition.

Margarita Aguilar, 
Director of El Museo del 
Barrio, notes: “El Museo 
del Barrio is very proud to 
be leading groundbreaking 
research into the artistic 
heritage of a region that 
scholars have too often 
overlooked. With our vision-
ary collaborators, we are 

expanding our understand-
ing of the region. The rich 
history of the Caribbean and 
its global impact is astonish-
ing, and we look forward 
to celebrating this with our 
communities through the 
arts.”

Taking the Haitian 
Revolution (1791–1804) as 
its starting point, Caribbean: 
Crossroads engages the rich 
history of the Caribbean and 
its transatlantic cultures. 
The broad range of themes 

examined in the multi-
venue project draws atten-
tion to diverse views of the 
contemporary Caribbean 
and sheds new light on the 
encounters and exchanges 
among the countries and 
territories comprising the 
New World.

The works on view, culled 
from collections around the 
world, represent Caribbean 
perspectives and external 
perceptions of the region 
through a wide range of sub-

jects and artistic practices 
that include portraiture, spir-
itual and religious themes, 
depictions of labor and his-
torical events, abstraction, 
and contemporary video 
and installation work. This 
selection provides a visual 
history of the Caribbean as 
a pivotal crossroads between 
Africa, Europe, Asia and the 
Americas.

“Caribbean: Crossroads 
is a vital extension of the 
Studio Museum’s com-

mitment to exhibiting a 
broad and diverse range of 
artistic practices,” declares 
Thelma Golden, Director 
and Chief Curator of The 
Studio Museum in Harlem. 
“We are thrilled to partner 
with our peer institutions, 
El Museo and the Queens 
Museum, to present this 
exceptional opportunity to 
explore the art, culture and 
history of a region that has 
influenced and inspired art-
ists of African descent for 
centuries.”

El Museo del Barrio is 
open Tuesday to Saturday, 
11am-6pm; Sunday, 1pm-
5pm, on view to January 6, 
2013. Museum admission is 
by suggested donation: $9 for 
adults, $5 for students (with 
valid identification) and sen-
iors. Free for children 12 
and under. Wednesdays are 
free for seniors. The third 
Saturday of every month 
is free at El Museo, thanks 
to generous support from 
Target. www.elmuseo.org, 
1230 Fifth Avenue, New 
York, NY 10029.

Caribbean: Crossroads of the World

(Left) Arnaldo Roche Rabell, We have to dream in blue (Hay que sonar en azul), 1986.  Collection of John Belk 
and Margarita Serapion. Courtesy Walter Otero Gallery. (Middle) Leo Matiz, Peacock from the Sea (Pavo real del 
mar), 1939.  Leo Matiz Foundation.  Photo: Leo Matiz Foundation, Alejandra Matiz. (Right) Rigaud Benoit’s ‘Sea 
Goddess/Sirene’ 1962. Courtesy Queens Museum of Art 

Get it today at: FREE ACCESSORIES

Mobile Trendz
235 Utica Ave.

Brooklyn, NY 11213
718-483-8996

Mobile Trendz
856 Nostrand Ave.
Brooklyn, NY 11225

347-442-0560

Mobile Trendz
4916 Church Ave.

Brooklyn, NY 11203
347-663-8935

Mobile Trendz
1172 Flatbush Ave.
Brooklyn, NY 11226

718-684-2400

FREE BLUETOOTH HEADSET 
WITH ACTIVATION
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he felt for being bypassed for the presi-
dential candidate position in the PPP as 
Jagdeo, with the support of close politi-
cal clones, had successfully conspired to 
make Ramotar the candidate rather than 
Ramkarran, a leading city attorney.

In a recent newspaper column, albeit 
in the party organ paper, The Mirror, 
Ramkarran had complained that the cor-
ruption “issue can no longer be ignored by 
the government” and that “corruption and 
allegations of corruption are not going to 
disappear if we do nothing else other than 
call for proof.”

For many in the party, he had gone too 
far and it was time to mete out the same 
treatment that former executive mem-
bers Moses Nagamootoo and Khemraj 
Ramjattan, now leaders of the seven-seat 
Alliance For Change (AFC), had received 
several years ago when they had spoken 
out against the existence of a govern-
ment-directed private hit squad that was 
responsible for more than 200 executions. 
Both were constructively expelled from 
the PPP, publicly berated and called the 
Hindu language equivalent of ingrates.

Emarrassed by Ramkbarran’s one-
line statement basically saying that he 
was resigning, the party put out a state-
ment late Saturday saying that “imme-
diately, efforts were made to engage Mr. 
Ramkarran on his concerns and his deci-
sion. These efforts are continuing.”

Whether he will join former colleagues 
Nagamootoo and Ramjattan on the AFC 
platform and further hurt the PPP in 
Indo strongholds is left to be seen, but 
his announcement had come barely hours 
after Atlantic Tele Network (ATN) had 
publicly fired CEO Mahadeo, its finance 
chief and several other top executives at 
the end of an emergency audit of records 
following months of suspicious spending 
by management.

 As Mahadeo was handing over his office 
keys after two years as the helm, Ramotar’s 
office was announcing the dismissal of 
Mohammed Sattaur as the controversial 
and highly disliked CEO of state television 
and radio, NCN (Channel 11), again at the 
end of an emergency audit that revealed 
widespread corruption.

Martin Goolsarran, the long-serving 
program manager, was spared a pink slip 
and instead given eight weeks suspension, 
even though he had admitted to ask-
ing GT&T to write NCN checks of about 
$40,000 in his name to deposit in private 
accounts for commercial work done for 
GT&T projects.

How Ramotar will deal with corruption 
in the coming months is anybody’s guess, 
but developments at NCN in particular 
have shown the AFC and the larger main 
opposition APNU, were correct in cutting 
its budget and that of several other depart-
ments including Ramotar.

Continued from cover

Graft rocks the nation

Serving the community since 1934

www.brfcu.org

9000 4th Avenue  |  Brooklyn, NY 11209
Tel: 718-680-2121

1609 Avenue Z  |  Brooklyn, NY 11235
Tel: 718-934-6809 Sheepshead Bay Branch

Open Saturdays 9am–1pm

LOANS AVAILABLE

Replace Your Car

Expand a Business

Buy Merchandise

Educate a Child

Improve a Store

Furnish a Home

Build a Future

Help a Relative

$1,000
$5,000

$10,000
$15,000
$20,000
$25,000

Serving the community since 1934

www.brfcu.org

9000 4th Avenue  |  Brooklyn, NY 11209
Tel: 718-680-2121

1609 Avenue Z  |  Brooklyn, NY 11235
Tel: 718-934-6809 Sheepshead Bay Branch

Open Saturdays 9am–1pm

EYE SERVICE
Downstate Ophthalmology Associates

Brooklyn’s “Clear Choice”  
for all your vision needs

Cataract Surgery
Glaucoma Diagnosis & Treatment

Diabetic Eye Screening & Treatment
Routine Eye Examinations for Children & Adults

PARK SLOPE
Downstate Ophthalmology Associates

11 Plaza St. West
Brooklyn, NY 11217

718-638-2020

EAST FLATBUSH/CROWN HEIGHTS
Kingsbrook Jewish Medical Center

585 Schenectady Avenue
DMRI 2nd Fl.

Brooklyn, NY 11203
718-604-5791

VISIT US AT 
www.downstate-eye.com

Kingsbrook Jewish 
Medical Center
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Serving the Community with Dignity
Caribe Funeral Home offers professional direction of 

Funeral Services, whether to be held at Caribe Funeral 
Home, Churches, Temples,  Cemeteries, Crematories or a 
Private home. Caribe Funeral Home specializes in funeral 
services for the Caribbean and Hispanic communities with 
multilingual world-class customer service representatives 
who speak Spanish and Creole. Caribe also proudly offers 

affordable prices, life-centered innovations for grieving 
families. The tranquil state-of-the-art building offers 

complimentary valet parking for up to 100 cars and fi ve 
chapels with seating for up to 650 people.

1922 Utica Ave, Brooklyn, NY 11234

www.caribefuneralhome.com

DEBT PROBLEMS?
Get a Fresh Start!

Bankruptcy Law Center New York
(718) 625-1888

 Stop foreclosure 
 & keep your home!

Clover Barrett & Associates, P.C.

FREE Consultation
Former Judicial Law Clerk to Bankruptcy Judge

25 years of bankruptcy law experience

The Sweetest Deals Ever
on Watermelon Arrangements*

Save 15% at EdibleArrangements.com/savings
Save 20% when you call or visit your local store  Make life a little sweeter.™

158-18 B Cross Bay Blvd.
Howard Beach, Queens 11414

718-848-3344
1557 Ralph Ave.

Brooklyn, New York 11236

718-451-3344
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the funds.
In 2010, the Antigua 

and Barbuda entered into 
a US$110.4 million stand-
by arrangement with the 
Washington-based finan-
cial institution. However, 
the IMF suspended the 
program last July imme-
diately following a move 
by the Baldwin Spencer 
administration to join with 
the Eastern Caribbean 
Central Bank (ECCB) in 
the takeover of the strug-
gling Antigua and Barbuda 
Investment Bank.

Barbados
The Barbados govern-

ment will table legisla-
tion aimed at regulating 
the “cash for gold” phe-
nomenon and the sale of 
other metals, said Attorney 
General Adriel Brathwaite.

Speaking at the recent 
launch of Police Week, 
Brathwaite said the new 
legislation would also pro-
vide for stiffer penalties for 
people who engage in the 
theft of copper.

News from back
home updated daily atCaribbean Roundup www.caribbeanlifenews.com

Continued from page 2

MEDICAL, COSMETIC & SURGICAL DERMATOLOGY
Alan Kling, MD (Board-Certified Dermatologist)

Acne
Cysts
Warts
Moles
Scalp conditions
Rashes
Psoriasis

HPV infections
Hair loss
Spider veins
Genital warts
Nail problems
Keloids
Complexion problems

Eczema
Skin allergies
Blemishes
White & dark spots
STD’s
Herpes
Fungal conditions

Botox, Juvederm, Radiesse, Fillers, Laser Hair & Vein Removal, 

Xtrac Laser for Psoriasis and Vitiligo, Chemical Peels, Cosmetic 

Skin Treatments, Contact Allergy Testing

718-636-0425

27 8th Avenue

(One block from Prospect Park)

Brooklyn, NY 11217

212-288-1300

1000 Park Avenue

(At 84th Street)

New York, NY 10028

MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED (FOR MEDICAL SERVICES)

SATURDAY HOURS AVAILABLE

He said over the past 
several months, some of 
the most significant chal-
lenges have been associ-
ated with property crimes, 
burglary and theft on the 
street.

The AG said there is 
ongoing work to ensure 
that by the end of this year, 
the appropriate legislative 
reform would have taken 
place to facilitate the more 
effective regulation of the 
trade of metals.

Guyana
Divers have so far failed 

to find the body of a crew 
member of a cargo ship 
which recently capsized in 
the Demerara River.

The missing man has 
been identified as Gerald 
Fraser, cook on the Miss 
Elissa which had been orig-
inally bound for Trinidad 
and Tobago before turning 
back for Port Georgetown 
when disaster struck.

The 67 year-old man was 
reported missing by his six 
colleagues, who were res-
cued soon after the vessel 

overturned in the river.

Haiti
A New Constitution that 

recently took effect gave 
two million Haitians liv-
ing abroad more rights in 
their homeland, including 
the ability to run for some 
posts in government.

The amendments were 
approved last year but 
Haitian President Michel 
Martelly blocked them 
at the time because of 
unspecified errors.

The new constitution 
also paves the way for new 
Senate elections that would 
give Martelly a chance to 
bolster his tiny bloc of sup-
porters in the legislature.

He fired the nine mem-
bers of a provisional elec-
toral council by decree 
in December but the new 
constitution enables him 
to form a permanent elec-
toral panel.

Martelly signed the 
amended constitution into 
law recently at the National 
Palace with diplomats and 
lawmakers present.

Haiti
A bus overturned in a 

rain-swollen river in south-
ern Haiti and officials dif-
fered about the number of 
people who died.

A statement issued by 
President Martelly’s office 
said about 60 people were 
on the bus when the driv-
er attempted to cross the 
Glace River, It said that 
local civil protection offi-
cials have recovered the 
bodies of 40 passengers and 
are still searching the area. 
The statement said nine 
people were either rescued 
from the submerged bus 
or managed to swim to 
safety.

But Norman Wiener, 
an official from the Grand 
Anse department, said the 
bus owner who collected 
money from the passen-
gers said that there were 
27 people aboard and that 
only eight are missing. 
Wierner said another l9 
people survived.

The accident occurred 
near the town of Pestel on 
Haiti’s southern peninsula. 

Police said that the driver 
apparently ignored warn-
ings not to try to cross the 
river. 

Jamaica
Jamaica’s ruling People’s 

National Party (PNP) has 
issued a statement saying 
it was the organization 
that received US$1 mil-
lion from convicted Ponzi 
scheme operator, David 
Smith in the run up to the 
2007 general election and 
not PJ Patterson, a former 
party president and former 
prime minister of Jamaica.

According to the PNP, 
its investigation has estab-
lished that US$1 million 
was received in an account 
on its behalf from Smith’s 
investment firm Olint and 
spent on the party’s elec-
tion campaign.

“Though the party has 
not yet received documen-
tary evidence as to the 
source of the sum, our 
information is that it came 
from Olint,” party chair-
man Robert Pickersgill 
said. 

Pickersgill also said the 

party’s investigators con-
firmed the truth and accu-
racy of the statement previ-
ously released by Patterson 
that he did not get any 
money from Olint.

The PNP chairman said 
in view of these findings, 
the party will be advis-
ing the authorities in the 
Turks and Caicos Islands 
(TCI), so that the recipient 
of the funds is not wrongly 
identified.

In a Confiscation Order 
dated April 25, 2012, the 
TCI Supreme Court ruled 
that a number of pay-
ments made by Smith, a 
former Jamaican banker, 
are “tainted and caught 
by” the Proceeds of Crime 
Ordinance 2007.

Pickersgill said that 
the PNP’s attorneys have 
written to the authorities 
in the Turks and Caicos 
Islands to request that they 
provide the PNP with any 
relevant information they 
may assist in the investiga-
tions.
 Compiled by Azad Ali
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(718) 547-5280

Visit Our NEW Web-Site: www.reliablebronxdentist.com
Go To Our Blog To See Our Weekly Specials! 

Vist Our New Web-ite: www.reliablebronxdentist.com
For More Information Visit Us At 

www.bronxdentistny.com
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Rescue yourself.
With LIRR’s one-day vacations.

A summer escape doesn’t have to be an expensive or lengthy trip.  
LIRR has great affordable, short getaways. Enjoy beaches, music  
and food festivals, Splish Splash water park, vineyards and wineries,  
shopping, sports events and more. And there are new ones all the time. 
Most Getaway packages include round-trip rail fare and admission.  
For details click “Deals & Getaways” at mta.info/lirr.  
And start planning!

Now Carrying 
Ernest Hemingway 
Vintage Inspired 

Eyewear

Call For Pricing & Info

Monday-Friday 9am-6pm; Saturday 10am-5pm; Closed Sunday

Introducing the top winners in the 
Come Home Jamaica Poster Competition. 
Primary and High School children across 
the island were asked by the Grand 
Jamaica Homecoming team to create 
a poster that they think would excite 
Jamaicans overseas to come home for 
this Jubilee year.

With almost 50 entries, it was not 

only amazing to see the creativity of the 
children but also to see the images and 
words they used to describe their beloved 
home. Congratulations to all the top 
winners. You’ve made us all PROUD!

Sponsored By:
Jamaica Observer Always Ahead, 

National Commericial Bank Jamaica 
Limited and Island Grill.

Jamaican children are 
calling you home....
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The Law Offices Of
Georgia E. McCarthy

CALL:

By Appointment Only

902 East 86 Street, Brooklyn, NY 11236
 CONTESTED/UNCONTESTED DIVORCES
Aggressive Representation In Supreme Court
And Family Court

 VISITATION AND CHILD ABUSE
Protect Your Parental Rights In Family Court
 REAL ESTATE
Contracts & Closings, Foreclosures, Basement Ejections
 CRIMINAL MATTERS
 LANDLORD & TENANT

 ALL CIVIL MATTERS

WE ACCEPT MEDICARE, MEDICAID AND ALL MAJOR INSURANCES

WWW.BORBASSUPPLY.COM
COMPLETE LINE OF SURGICAL, MEDICAL, AND RESPIRATORY EQUIPMENT

AMBULATORY AIDS /
HOSPITAL BEDS /
AIR & GEL MATTRESSES

ASK US how your insurance can cover all your medical and incontinence products
Pick up prescriptions & medicine delivery in Five Boroughs DAILY at no extra charge
Ask your doctor to prescribe medical equipment and incontinence products (liners, diapers, etc.), and call us with your order!

BATHROOM
SAFETY

RESPIRATORY CARE / 
DIABETIC SUPPLY:

PAIN MANAGEMENT:

to place an order call: 888.233.9039

ATTENTION
ALL

POWER MOBILITY 
USERS!

BORBAS PHARMACY 
REPAIRS MOBILITY AIDS IN 

ALL BOROUGHS OF NYC!
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By Sheldon Richman
The Supreme Court decision uphold-

ing the health-insurance mandate in 
the Patient Protection and Affordable 
Care Act (Obamacare) has an Alice-in-
Wonderland feel to it. As Lewis Carroll 
wrote in Through the Looking Glass, 
“When I use a word,” Humpty Dumpty 
said, in rather a scornful tone, “it 
means just what I choose it to mean — 
neither more nor less.”

Chief Justice John Roberts’s opinion 
holds that the penalty for not comply-
ing with the mandate is both a tax and 
not a tax — depending on the question. 
If the question is whether someone 
may sue to strike down the mandate, 
the court says yes, because the pen-
alty is not a tax. Under the Tax Anti-
Injunction Act (first passed in 1867 but 
since updated), one may not ask for an 
injunction against a tax before it has 
been enforced. One must wait to be 
taxed, request a refund from the IRS, 
and if turned down, then sue the gov-
ernment. In the Obamacare case, the 
Court denied such an attempt to have 
the challenge dismissed by declaring 
the penalty not a tax.

But only for purposes of the Tax 
Anti-Injunction Act. It was another 
story when the question was whether 
the mandate is constitutional.

The government made two argu-
ments in defense of its mandate. The 
primary argument was that Congress 
may require the purchase of insur-
ance under the Commerce Clause. This 
clause, which empowers Congress “To 
regulate commerce … among the sev-
eral States,” has long been interpreted 
to include even activities that merely 
affect interstate commerce. Roberts 
and four other members of the court 
(Antonin Scalia, Anthony Kennedy, 
Clarence Thomas, and Samuel Alito) did 
not buy this argument. “The Framers 
gave Congress the power to regulate 
commerce, not to compel it,” Roberts 
wrote. He rebutted in great detail the 
Obama administration’s many argu-
ments that penalizing people for not 
buying insurance was a way to regulate 
interstate commerce.

Fine. It does seem a stretch to claim 
that forcing people to engage in com-
merce (buying insurance) amounts to 
regulating commerce. As Roberts said, 
regulating something presupposes the 
existence of that something. But the 
mandate seeks to create commercial 
activity where it does not exist.

Interestingly, Roberts’s four allies 

on this point were actually in the 
minority of the overall case. The other 
four members of the majority (Stephen 
Breyer, Elena Kagan, Sonia Sotomayor, 
and Ruth Bader Ginsburg) found the 
mandate perfectly consistent with the 
Commerce Clause.

So how did Roberts form a majority 
with those four to uphold the man-
date?

The government had a backup argu-
ment for its claim, and this one found 
favor with the five. The government 
argued that should the Commerce 
Clause argument fail, the court can 
think of the mandate penalty as — wait 
for it — a tax! It’s long been established 
in the law that Congress may regulate 
action (or inaction) by taxing it — even 
if it may not constitutionally regulate 
it directly.

Voila! What seemed unconstitutional 
became constitutional. The penalty (the 
term used in the law) now is a tax, even 
though earlier in the opinion the Court 
said the penalty is not a tax. Justice 
Humpty Dumpty has spoken.

Strangely, some opponents of 
Obamacare are rejoicing over the deci-
sion. Randy Barnett, the constitutional 
law professor at Georgetown University 
Law Center who is credited with for-
mulating the case against the govern-
ment’s Commerce Clause argument, 
wrote an op-ed in the Washington Post 
declaring, “We Lost on Health Care. But 
the Constitution Won.” How’s that?

Barnett’s point is that Roberts’s affir-
mation of limits to the Commerce 
Clause struck a historic blow for 
individual liberty and against govern-
ment power. Considered in isolation, 
Roberts’s refusal to include absten-
tion from buying insurance under the 
rubric of “interstate commerce” could 
be applauded. Unfortunately, Roberts 
didn’t leave the stage after singing that 
aria. He went on to say that other con-
stitutional grounds exist on which the 
government can penalize us if we fail to 
buy insurance.

So where’s the victory for liberty? 
There is none here.

The court has long held that the gov-
ernment may use its “all-embracing” 
constitutional taxing power to regu-
late our conduct. To the person being 
forced, does it really matter which 
constitutional clause is invoked?

 Sheldon Richman is senior fellow 
at The Future of Freedom Foundation 
(www.fff.org) and editor of The 
Freeman magazine.
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Op-Eds

Courtesy American Heart Association
American Heart Association CEO Nancy 

Brown issued the following statement 
today on the U.S. Supreme Court’s ruling 
upholding the Affordable Care Act:

“The historic decision handed down 
today will benefit America’s heart health 
for decades to come. Questions about 
the Affordable Care Act’s constitutional-
ity have overshadowed the law’s progress. 
With this ruling, that uncertainty has 
finally been put to rest.

By upholding the law, the nation’s 
highest court has sent a clear message 
that patients should be the first priority 
in an ever-changing healthcare arena. The 
court’s action in support of the ACA helps 
remind us what’s really important – ena-
bling all Americans to obtain affordable, 
quality health care. We can now build on 
the significant advances already achieved 
under the act and truly transform our 
healthcare system.

Because of this ruling, the ACA can 
be fully implemented to help reach the 
American Heart Association’s 2020 goal 
to improve the cardiovascular health 
of all Americans and, more immedi-
ately, prevent 1 million heart attacks 
and strokes over the next five years 
through the Million Hearts initiative. 
Under the law’s robust provisions, we 
are expanding access to preventive care 
and medicines to reduce an individual’s 
risk factors; placing a stronger emphasis 
on community prevention and wellness; 

and providing access to the care patients 
need to recover after a heart attack or 
stroke so they can lead longer, more 
productive lives.

For the 122 million Americans with 
pre-existing conditions, including the 7.3 
million with some form of heart disease 
or stroke who are uninsured, this deci-
sion will likely be met with a great sigh of 
relief. No longer will they be denied cover-
age or charged higher premiums because 
of their health status. Beginning in 2014, 
these Americans will finally be able to 
attain the lifesaving care they desperately 
need at a price they can afford.

The ACA has also placed an extraor-
dinary emphasis on the one thing that 
can ultimately conquer heart disease and 
stroke – prevention. For individuals, the 
law will continue to provide screening 
services that help keep risk factors such 
as high blood pressure, cholesterol, obes-
ity and tobacco use in check. At the state 
and community levels, the Prevention 
and Public Health Trust Fund will con-
tinue to provide the tools and resources 
Americans require to eat better, be more 
physically active and live tobacco-free.

Each and every one of us will need 
health care at some point in our lives. 
With this momentous decision, the 
Supreme Court has ensured that when we 
are patients, we can focus on our healing 
and recovery, instead of worrying about 
whether we can obtain or afford the qual-
ity care we all deserve.”

Patients are the vistors 
in affordable care ruling

Supreme Court’s word 
game saves Obamacare
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By Les Slater
As if working from a single script, the pundits weighed 

in last week on Chief Justice John Roberts’ pivotal role in 
upholding the constitutionality of the affordable healthcare  
act that has been President Obama’s signature legislative 
achievement.  Seen as part of the court’s solid conservative 
bloc,   Roberts stunned everyone and drew the ire of saber 
rattlers on the right when he joined the liberal justices to 
give the so-called Obamacare its 5-4 vote to remain on the 
books. It was the view of many a commentator that with 
this action, Roberts finally asserted himself as the court’s 
leader – that how “swing vote” Justice Anthony Kennedy 
came down on matters before the brethren would no 
longer eclipse Roberts’ role as the   chief.

Given all that was riding on this healthcare issue and 
the strong media penchant for hyperbole, over-the-top 
interpretations of the Roberts vote aren’t all that surpris-
ing.   But we’ve seen this movie before -- great expectations 
sort of dying on the vine. The mayoralty of New York was 
an office that Mark Green seemed to have all but sewed up 
in 2001  until he put on one of the great self-destruction 
acts in New York City politics.  It was with much pomp and 
circumstance, as  well, that Texas Governor Rick Perry was 
championed as the ultimate presidential hope of conserva-
tives in the current cycle, until reality stepped in and his 
candidacy cratered. So too could it be tricky to see Roberts’  
vote on healthcare as telegraphing a whole lot...at this 
stage. There’s an enormous gulf between Roberts ruling 
that, not under the provisions of the Commerce Clause but 
within the government’s power to tax, the law was consti-
tutionally permissible, and the ground-breaking decisions 
authored, for example, by the court of   Republican Chief 
Justice Earl Warren more than half a century ago.     

Let’s not forget that, at his core, Roberts is a conserva-

tive, as CNN legal analyst Jeffrey Toobin reminded viewers. 
He is still firmly of that group on the court that facilitated 
the moneybags mess that this election has turned into. 
And reaffirmed the mischievous action, even having seen 
its deleterious effect on the electioneering process, in 
a case also last week that asked the court to revisit the 
issue.    

What’s indisputable about Roberts is that he possesses 
a brilliant legal mind. Which sets the stage for all manner 
of speculation about what prompted him to vote in a way 
that turned convention in the current court on its head. 
One might dare hope that his brilliance isn’t of a form akin 
to Antonin Scalia’s whose legal scholarship  has long been 
shown to be subsumed by  right-wing ideologue beliefs. 
One might dare think of Roberts concluding that if build-
ing a legacy as one of the court’s exceptional jurists is his 
aspiration, the Scalia template is hardly the preferred way 
forward. And the absolute nirvana of a frustrated progres-
sive’s hopes and dreams: that Roberts would have come to 
see another Republican appointee, now retired John Paul 
Stevens, as much more worthy of emulation.  

Roberts’ role in the healthcare ruling so dominated 
the national conversation, it tended to obfuscate Justice 
Kennedy’s performance. As we’ve maintained heretofore, 
the “swing” label for Kennedy on the court looks to be 
something of an overreach. He should perhaps be better 
referred to as a conservative who sometimes has not fallen 
in with the conservative wing. His healthcare vote was not 
one of those times. Kennedy in fact came out swinging for 
the fences on this legislation, writing a dissent that called 

for not parts of the bill but the entire thing to be struck 
down. Not much in the Kennedy take on Obama’s health-
care reform that smacked of “swing.” 

Kennedy’s reputation as the court’s X factor won’t 
go away. But there’s no question that Roberts, with his 
game-changing vote last week, has injected an element 
of intrigue not formerly in the court. And the question 
becomes: To what extent was the Roberts vote aberra-
tional or indicative of substantive compositional change? 
One assumes that Roberts himself knows the answer to 
that. What’s ludicrous is that so many experts, real and 
contrived, took to describing Roberts’ vote in sea change 
terms. Without a heads-up from the chief justice, how is 
this possible? What if every vote by Roberts over the next 
five years is straight down the conservative middle? Would 
he by then have reverted to not being the court’s true 
leader?

Still in his 50s, Roberts is looking potentially at quite 
a long court tenure. The respectable legacy theory gets to 
be a bit more appealing. Still, we cannot lose sight of what 
has framed Roberts. His has been a one hundred percent 
Republican journey. He worked in the administrations of 
Ronald Reagan and George H.W. Bush. He was clerk to the 
former associate Supreme Court justice and chief justice, 
William Rehnquist. He was nominated by George W. Bush 
to the Supreme Court first as associate justice and months 
later, upon Rehnquist’s’ death, as chief justice. Roberts, in 
other words, had a pre-high court career custom built for 
right-flank philosophy to be deeply embedded. The ability 
to interpret the law, absent such ideological orientation, 
is what has helped to define titans of the court over the 
years. Not just yet, but we’ll find out soon enough whether 
Roberts is so endowed and, if so, if he really wants to go 
there.  

Viewpoint

NYLOTTERY.ORG 
©2012 NEW YORK LOTTERY. Please Play Responsibly.  
You must be 18 years or older to purchase a Lottery ticket.

Premature talk of a Roberts switch
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Most Major Insurances Accepted

Stephen Finger, M.D. 718-692-1515
Board Certified Otolaryngology. 
Ear, Nose & Throat–Facial Plastic Surgery

2256 Hendrickson Street (1 Block from Kings  Plaza)

VISIT US ON THE WEB AT: www.drfinger.com

Visit our blog: thepointingfinger.blogspot.com

BeforeBefore

Dramatic results within a matter 
of weeks with our safe & effective 
medical weight loss program!

Plans for men & women

www.ConquertheCrave.com

NO Expensive Supplements

NO Meals to Buy

NO 
NO Surgery

DO YOU HAVE
20, 30 or 
MORE LBS

TO LOSE?

DO YOU HAVE
20, 30 or 
MORE LBS

TO LOSE?

M.D. 

Supervised 

Program

Caribbean Life callers 
sign up by Memorial Day to 

save an additional

10% OFF

As seen on the
Dr. Oz Show

After After

Family Dental Care

Dr. Michael Entin
(bet. Kings Hwy & Ave P)   718-758-2301

Teeth WhiteningFREE
Medicaid & Most 
Dental Insurances

Accepted
Most Major Credit
Cards Accepted
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After four years in the Army as a finance specialist in Germany 
and Iraq, I needed to make the transition to civilian life. 

LIU Brooklyn made it easy for me.
Through the Yellow Ribbon Program, I earned two degrees from LIU.

My professors expected a lot, but they believed in me, and that 
helped me get ahead.

– Maria Canales ’10, ’12

EXPRESS DECISION DAY ▲ July 12 ▲ 1-5 p.m.

1 University Plaza ▲ Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201
admissions@brooklyn.liu.edu ▲ 718.488.1011

liu.edu/brooklyn

Brooklyn

Queens

Bronx

Long Island

Manhattan

$1,700

$1,400

$1,600

$1,100

$1,4001 Block off of Flatbush Ave.

McManus 
FUNERAL HOME

On Site Parking

Large Chapels & 
Lobby

Worldwide 
Shipping

718.377.5200

 Caregivers at the Queen 
Elizabeth Home (QEH) cele-
brated their graduation from 
REACH Grenada’s Conscious 
Discipline Training Program 
on Friday, June 15, in Tempe, 
St. George’s. Mrs. Marion 
Pierre, executive chairman of 
the Queen Elizabeth Home, 
delivered a keynote speech 
to the 15 graduates and an 
audience of friends and com-
munity members. 

The June 15 graduation, 
which marked the com-
pletion of the caregivers’ 
eight-month long training 
program, was sponsored by 
REACH Grenada and com-
memorated the certification 
of QEH caregivers in the 
area of Conscious Discipline. 
Conscious Discipline, a 
training program developed 
by Dr. Becky Bailey, equips 
teachers and caregivers with 
techniques that promote 
social-emotional learn-
ing in children. REACH 
Grenada worked in conjunc-
tion with neuropsycholo-
gist Dr. Barbara Landon of 
St. George’s University to 
adapt this training program 
to the specific needs of the 
Grenadian care home popu-
lation. 

Congratulating the car-
egivers on the completion of 
the Conscious Discipline® 
training, Mrs. Pierre had this 
to say: 

“ C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s . . .
on your graduation. I do 
believe that what Conscious 
Discipline teaches can help 
not only the children you 
care of but your own, and 
maybe a future if you decide 
to go into childcare outside 
of Grenada... It was indeed 

heartwarming to hear those 
of you who gave testimony 
to the results of what you 
learned.” 

The completion of 
this Conscious Discipline 
training is part of REACH 
Grenada’s overall Caregiver 
Education Program, which 
builds on the capacities of 
caregivers, increasing their 
ability to self-regulate and 
better attune with the chil-
dren in their care. With their 
new Conscious Discipline® 
certification, caregivers are 
now empowered to creative-
ly respond to daily conflicts 
and transform them into an 
opportunity to teach critical 
life lessons to the children in 
their care. 

One caregiver reflected 
on the progress she and her 
fellow caregivers have made 
over the course of the train-
ing: 

“The Conscious Discipline, 
oh my goodness, it’s been 
really good. Now we’re able 
to sit down and talk prob-
lems out with the children. 
Before, it was different-we 
would put them in time 
out...[Now] we’re able to 
sit with them and talk to 
them and teach them how to 
express their feelings to each 
other and to us caregivers, 
without having to fight.” 

This training is currently 
in its fourth month at the Bel 
Air Home for Children and 
Adolescents, in Frequente 
St. Greorge’s. The success 
of the program at the Queen 
Elizabeth Home has now set 
the stage for the expansion of 
REACH Grenada’s Caregiver 
Education Program to more 
caregivers on the island.

Caregivers in 
Grenada excel
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MEDICAL CAREER 
TRAINING CENTER

UNIVERSAL 

C.N.A. Stateboard Testing Onsite

Employment Opportunities In Nursing
Homes Hospitals & Medical Offices

COME JOIN US TODAY FOR 
CAREER TRAINING IN:

Nurse Assistant/Aide (CNA)
Patient Care Technician

   (Ekg+Phlebotomy)
Medical Laboratory Technician
Medical Assistant
Physical Therapy Aide

LICENSED BY NEW YORK STATE EDUCATION DEPT. ESTABLISHED SINCE 1993 

DAY, EVENING & WEEKEND CLASSES, EZ PAYMENT PLAN AVAILABLE

718-739-6768
718-739-3258
718-739-9145

SECURITY DRUGS

“In my twenty years as a pharmacist, I’m happy to work for 
Security Drugs where they take care of their customers.”

Natu “Nick” Gevaria, BS Rph Pharmacist

Surgical Supplies
Wheel Chairs

Diabetic Supplies

Money Gram

Metro Cards
Phone Cards
Wic Checks

5 cent copies

new prescriptions at:
secdrugs@yahoo.com

We are proud to offer:

We accept:

www. securitydrugs.com

Pharmacy/Surgucal Supplies

Curewell Drugs

For over 3 Decades 

Clem Lue Yat
& His Styling Team

has been showing
the world his

groundbreaking
Styles and Hair

Weaving Techniques.
Come pamper

yourself by one of our 
certifi ed hair stylist.

FULL SERVICE SALON

10% OFF
NEW CLIENTS

INTERLOCKING
BEAUTY SALON

BEFORE

BEFORE

718-951-1993
1655 Flatbush Avenue • Brooklyn, NY

(Phillips Howard Bldg • Lower Level • Between H & I ) • www.interlockhairweaving.com
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America’s Most 
Convenient Bank® 
is Now Open!

Ozone Park
Rockaway Boulevard & 97th Street

Come Experience the Best in Banking
• Open Early, Open Late, Open 7 Days

• Checking Choices to Help you Avoid Paying Fees

• Get a Debit Card on the Spot

• FREE Customer Coin Counting

                   TD Bank, N.A. | $25 GIFT CARD: Offer valid through July 13, 2012 at the Ozone Park Store. Only new, non-interest bearing checking accounts with initial deposits of $250 or more are 
eligible. Bonus offered to new personal checking Customers only. Cannot be combined with any other offer. One bonus maximum per Customer. Bonus will be given at time of account opening and will 
be reported as taxable income. SHOPPING SPREE: No purchase necessary. Void where prohibited. Must be 18 or older and a legal US resident to enter. Drawing rules available at the Ozone Park Store. 
Prize awarded in the form of a $1,000 TD Bank Visa® Gift Card.  Drawing date: July 13, 2012.

Grand Opening Offers 
Just for You!

Get a $25 TD Bank Visa® 
Gift Card when you open 
a new checking account!

Enter to win a $1,000 
Shopping Spree!

1-888-751-9000  |  www.tdbank.com

49094.1-GO-BQ12-OzonePark_PO_Ad_6.5x11.indd   1 6/29/12   4:15 PM

Services Provided:
Children Welcome

PAINLESS

FAMILY DENTAL CARE
711 Nostrand Ave. (Between Park Place & Sterling Place) Brooklyn, NY 11216

Guaranteed
Sterile EnvironmentDr. Irina Yesina

FAMILY DENTAL CARE
“Professional, Painless, Affordable

And Efficient Dental Provider”

  (White Only) 
 

 

TO SPEAK TO AN ATTORNEY
ABOUT YOUR IMMIGRATION CASE, CALL:

(347) 903-VISA
TO SPEAK TO AN ATTORNEY ABOUT

HOW YOU CAN BECOME DEBT FREE, CALL:
(347) 855-DEBT

Attorney advertising. Prior results do not guarantee a similar outcome. We are a debt relief agency. 
We help people fi le for bankruptcy relief under the Bankruptcy Code.

Ryan A. Muennich, Esq. Christopher W. Bussard, Esq.
30 Vesey Street, 16th Floor

New York, NY 10007
(Corner of Church & Vesey, 
near World Trade Center)

http://www.mubulaw.com

CALL 
TO SCHEDULE

A FREE 
CONSULTATION

EVENING & 
WEEKEND 

APPOINTMENTS 
AVAILABLE

FREE

FREE

Check out our new website at www.caribbeanlifenews.com

Nationwide immigrant 
campaign

Vandalism forces Guyana, Jamaica ban on exports

SCRAP METAL ACHES
Echoes of African Rhythms

12 pages of coupons to save you cash

Special reader bonus

13 Pages of 
Classifieds

FREE

FREE

Check out our new website at www.caribbeanlifenews.com

17
Pages of 
Classifieds

Quake survivors 

reclaim their 

orphaned kids

Historic 
health 
care

proposal
BITTERSWEET 
HAITI REUNION

16 pages of coupons 

to save you cash

Special reader bonus

Home sweet home

For News, 
Entertainment  & 
Sports Coverage

 To Advertise 
Call Jennifer 
 718.260.8302

FREE

FREE

Check out our new website at www.caribbeanlifenews.com

17 Pages of 
Classifieds

12 pages of coupons to save you cash

Special reader bonus

Carib nursing shortage worries leaders, World Bank

Death 
probe 
going 

nowhere

CARIB NURSING SHORTAGE GROWS

In Gov. Paterson’s corner
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B U S I N E S S  B R O O K L Y N  S T Y L E  –  A D V E R T I S E M E N T

Pain and disturbance in urination?

Suspect that you may have 
prostate problems?

According to the National Ambulatory Medical 
Care Survey, one in every two men over age 50 suf-
fers from an enlarged prostate, and at age 75, about 
80% of men suffer from this condition. Are you part 
of this disturbing statistic? If you are a male and 
experience painful urinary symptoms that make life 
diffi cult, it’s time to talk to a urologist. 

Symptoms and Testing
BPH (Benign prostatic hyperplasia or enlarged 

prostate) occurs when the prostate gland becomes 
enlarged due to an excess growth of healthy cells. 
The presence of an enlarged prostate can be identi-
fi ed through the prevalence of the following symp-
toms:

These symptoms emerge gradually, often grow-

prostate (non-cancerous) may be present as a result 
of any one of these hardly noticeable symptoms. 
Such conditions are often mistakenly blamed on 
age, stress and other factors, which is absolutely 
not the case.

In order to rule out prostate cancer and allevi-
ate symptoms, it is important to see a urologist as 

does not cause prostate cancer, both affl ictions may 
be present at the same time, so it is important to 
continue screening for prostate cancer even if you 
already have BPH. The New York Urologic Insti-

PSA (prostate specifi c antigen) in blood and, if nec-
essary, take a painless biopsy (sampling of cells) 
of the prostate. This eliminates the possibility of 
prostate cancer, which is identical with BPH in its 
symptoms.

Treatment
There are various treatments for an enlarged 

prostate, including minimally invasive and surgical 
treatments. If symptoms begin affecting your daily 
life, treatment options such as minimally invasive 
procedures, medication, or surgery may help. The 
New York Urologic Institute offers a wide range of 
possibilities for the treatment of an enlarged pros-
tate, including applied therapeutic and physiothera-
peutic methods.

Minimally Invasive Procedures
Minimally invasive procedures usually allow pa-

to no complications. These procedures involve us-
ing microwave therapy to eliminate portions of the 
prostate.  

Medication & Drug Therapies
Medications and drug therapies are commonly 

used to relieve moderate symptoms of an enlarged 
prostate. The goal of these medications is to relax 
the muscles in the prostate and bladder in order to 
reduce bladder obstructions.

Surgical Procedures
Surgical procedures involve removing the inner 

part of the prostate through a special instrument 
inserted into the urethra. If the prostate has greatly 
enlarged, an open prostatectomy is necessary, where 
an incision is made in the abdomen from which the 
inner layer in the prostate is removed. 

Because BPH and prostate cancer can coexist, 
urologists at the New York Urologic Institute are 
meticulous in diagnosing BPH and highly recom-
mend regular screening for prostate cancer. If you 
experience excessive discomfort from your symp-
toms, do not hesitate to discuss your treatment op-
tions with one of the award-winning urologists at 
the New York Urologic Institute. If your life has 

been impacted by BPH, come visit NYUI and see 
how you can restore your comfort.

You May Have An Enlarged Prostate and Not Know It!

America’s Top Urologists 2009, 2010
Queens: 110-11 72nd Ave., Forest Hills, NY 11375
Brooklyn: 2632 E 14th St., Brooklyn, NY 11235

Clear Healthy Skin
  isn’t it time you call?
Medical Services we accept:
GHI, HIP, 1199, AETNA, CIGNA, 
UNITED, OXFORD, HORIZON, 
HEALTHNET, MEDICARE, 
BLUE CROSS, MAGNACARE, 
AMERICHOICE, ELDERPLAN

Cosmetic Services  Botox, 
Restylane, Juvederm, Radiesse, 
Sculptra, Laser Hair Removal, Laser 
Tattoo Removal, Laser Vein Removal, 
Torn Earlobe Repair, Keloid Surgery…

Coolsculpting  Trim Fat, No Needles, 
No Downtime

254 Prospect Park West 
Park Slope

136 West 17th Street 
NYC

Javier Zelaya, MD
Verna Broughton, PA 718.832.3313

WGRO
your business

We’ll help you lower costs and 

Your Partner for Business Growth

STRATEGIC INVESTMENTS GROUP

For more information visit
www.nycedc.com/grow
or call 212.618.5737
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Ross & Hill, Esqs.
16 Court Street, 35th Floor  Brooklyn, NY 11241

(1-718-855-2324)
* P r i o r  r e s u l t s  d o  n o t  g u a r a n t e e  a  s i m i l a r  o u t c o m e  -  e x p e n s e s  p a y a b l e  a t  c o n c l u s i o n  o f  c a s e

William C. Thompson
Ret. Justice Supreme Court

Appellate Division Of Counsel
To the Firm

James Ross                                           Arthur Hill

You May Be Entitled To Money Damages

We have Recovered Millions
of Dollars for Our Clients*

Have You Been In An

Accident?
Construction Accidents

FREE
Consultation

NO FEE
Unless Successful

$ $
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Servicing The Caribbean Community For Over 40 Years
Telephone: Day or Night

Seating from 80-250

Deceased Shipped Back Home
For Burial If Desired

(AT EAST 45TH

Health

By Robert Folan-Johnson, 
Distributed by Healthy 
Living News

The Antiviral Drugs Advisory 
panel of the U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA) has voted in 
support of FDA approval for a once-
daily pill to reduce the risk of con-
tracting HIV, a prevention strategy 
called pre-exposure prophylaxis 
or PrEP. If the FDA approves the 
antiviral pill, known as Truvada, it 
would be the first drug indicated 
to reduce the risk of acquiring 
HIV. However, there are many seri-
ous unanswered questions about 
Truvada as an HIV pre-exposure 
prophylaxis drug. 

The advisory panel recommend-
ed that Truvada PrEP be approved 
specifically for populations at high 
risk of contracting HIV. These 
include men who frequently have 
sex with men (MSM) and discord-
ant couples in which one partner 
has HIV and the other does not. 

The 22 member advisory panel 
consisted of researchers, clini-
cians and HIV infected community 

members. Although the panel rec-
ommendations are not binding the 
FDA generally follows them. 

“With their support for approval, 
the FDA’s expert panel and its own 
scientists have followed the evi-
dence. We hope and expect that 
the agency will follow their sound 
advice,” said Mitchell Warren, exec-
utive director of Global Advocacy 
for HIV Prevention.

Supporters of Truvada PrEP 
were thrilled by the advisory pan-
el’s decision. With U.S. transmis-
sion rates failing to change from 
year to year, they believe Truvada 
PrEP will have a significant impact 
in reducing new infections at home 
and abroad. 

“This brings us closer to a water-
shed for global HIV prevention 
efforts,” Warren said. “PrEP, while 
not a panacea, will be an essential 
additional part to the world’s suc-
cess in ending AIDS.”

The advisory panel meeting 
included several days of testimony 
and the presentation of study data. 
How much condom use and safe 
sex counseling contributed to the 

success of these studies is still a 
subject of debate. The results pre-
sented ranged from the dismal to 
the impressive, depending on the 
study and the data being cherry 
picked from them. 

One  study among high-risk 
MSM showed an overall 44% reduc-
tion in new infections. However, 
for those in the study in which 
blood tests showed they actually 
took their daily dose of Truvada 
there was a 92% reduction in HIV 
transmission. If those good results 
hold up Truvada PrEP will be one 
among some other recent big 
advance in HIV prevention. 

“This new drug indication is the 
baseline, or building block, for a 
new type of biomedical HIV pre-
vention,” said Marjorie Hill, PhD, 
of New York’s Gay Men’s Health 
Crisis. “PrEP drug development 
can be added to the vast array 
of HIV prevention tools including 
condoms, HIV testing and Post-
Exposure Prophylaxis. Truvada as 
PrEP will clearly be one of the 
first iterations for Treatment as 
Prevention.”

New data also showed that the 
reason Truvada PrEP failed to work 
in a study among African women 
was due to a lack of adherence to 
the once daily regimen.  

“If you perceive yourself to be 
at risk, if you take your pill daily, 
and if you receive the drug as part 
of a comprehensive package of HIV 
prevention interventions and test-
ing, oral PrEP can dramatically 
reduce your chances of becoming 

infected,” Mitchell Warren added.
But questions about Truvada 

PrEP remained unresolved even 
after the advisory panel meeting.

A proposed set of rules for 
patients and physicians, called the 
Risk Evaluation and Mitigation 
Strategy, was criticized by some at 
the meeting as being inadequate.

Despite the panel recommenda-
tions there is still no certainty on 
who should take PrEP. A recent 
cost/benefit study published in the 
Annals of Internal Medicine (AIM) 
suggests that making PrEP avail-
able to MSM who are at very high 
risk of HIV infection, and not for all 
MSM, makes sense. The advisory 
panel’s decision seemed to reflect 
that approach. One recent study 
suggested that for some, dosing 
Truvada PrEP four days a week 
instead of once a day might work. 
Because lower dose Truvada PrEP 
will cost less than the currently 
estimated $14,000 annually, the 
AIM study showed it would then 
make sense for the FDA to relabel 
the drug for use among those less 
at risk of infection.   

HIV prevention pill passes hurdle, questions remain
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For more information contact BEOC at 718-802-3330 

or admissions@beoc.cuny.edu
111 Livingston St., Brooklyn, NY 11201(entrance on Boerum Place)

ADMINISTERED BY NYCCT

There’s a GED Diploma with Your Name on it!!

State University of New York
Brooklyn Educational Opportunity Center
Administered by the New York City College of Technology (CUNY)

Our Tuition FREE
GED Preparation Makes 

The Difference!

ATTORNEY

ACCIDENT VICTIMS

Home, Office or Hospital Visits Available

PERSONAL INJURY
A

2352 80th St., Brooklyn, NY 11214

Tel: 718-996-5600 Fax: 718-996-5800 

Se habla español
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Primary
Health Care Center, LLC
718-253-WELL (9355)  718-434-0711

Diagnositc and Treatment Center 
NYS Article 28 Facility 

DERMATOLOGY 
Full Spectrum Skincare 
for Adults and Children

 

 

-
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KITCHEN CABINETS, 
FLOORING,

BATH VANITIES, FAUCETS,
EXTERIOR AND INTERIOR 

DOORS,
LOCKS AND MUCH MORE

FREE 
KITCHEN LAYOUT 

AND DESIGN 
WITH PURCHASE

All specials can not be combined with any other offers.

KITCHEN CABINETS, 
FLOORING,

BATH VANITIES, FAUCETS,
EXTERIOR AND INTERIOR 

DOORS,
LOCKS AND MUCH MORE

FREE 
KITCHEN LAYOUT 

AND DESIGN 
WITH PURCHASE
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In both men and women these conditions are caused by, or worsened by, the lack of suffi cient testosterone, and 
all are almost always signifi cantly helped or eliminated by testosterone replacement. Testosterone has been available 

by prescription for fi fty-seven years. Testosterone replacement is safe and effective in both men and women.

Are any of these problems or diseases part of your life?

TESTOSTERONE

Martin Slavin, MD

718-444-7040

❖ Fatigue?
❖ Anxiety?
❖ Depression?
❖ Type II Diabetes?
❖ Vascular Diseases?

❖ Weight Gain?
❖ Confusion?
❖ Weakness?
❖ Osteoporosis?
❖ Shortness Of Breath?

❖ Lost Interest In Sex?
❖ Lack Of Self-Esteem?
❖ Lack Of Motivation?
❖ Poor Self-Confi dence
❖ Coronary Disease?

❖ Erectile Dysfunction?
❖ Sexual Discomfort?
❖ Lost Sexual Feelings?
❖ Heart Failure?
❖ Menstrual Cramps?

Testosterone defi ciency treatment 

is covered by most insurances.

Get your testosterone level checked!!!

Painless Laser Treatment
If you are afraid, come to St. Marks Painless Dentistry. Say good-bye to painful needles and annoying drills. 
We are the first in the area to use a dental laser that, in most cases, eliminates the use of drills and needles.  
Amazing equipment and state-of-the-art methods will make your next dental visit enjoyable and stress free.

IV Sedations
Are you scared? No problem. Don’t be. We will help you! At St. Marks Painless Dental, you have 
a unique opportunity to be “asleep” during any kind of treatment: fillings, root canals or even the 
most extensive oral surgeries. Discover a whole new world of comfortable and painless dentistry, 
where we make it our first priority to eliminate your fears. Pediatric dentistry under sedation and 
laughing gas is also available.

     Gum Treatment
       We provide all kinds of perio (gum) treatment. We do all possible treatment from 
       simple prophylaxis to advanced gum and bone surgery.

     Cosmetic Dentistry  
 White fillings at no extra cost  Laser Bleaching (takes only one hour) Bad breath treatment

Orthodontic Treatment & Invisalign 
Straighten out your smile! We do clear and metal braces for adults and children. 
We combine the best achievements of European and American orthodontics to eliminate 
unnecessary extractions. We also do Invisalign treatment.

Dental Laboratory on Premises
New dentures within 48 hours. Repair your old dentures while you wait.

Implants  TMJ Treatment (Jaw Joint)  Bridges  Root Canals

INITIAL CONSULTATION
Do Not Hesitate To Visit 

St. Marks Painless Dental

TIAL CONSULTAT TIOAA N
FREE

St. Marks 
Painless Dental

907 St. Marks Ave.
Bet. Albany & Kingston Aves. 

OPEN 7 DAYS
718-778-3283

Pediatric Dentist on 
Staff

OPEN
SUNDAY

A Staff That Cares, 
Doctors Who Truly Listen 

And Treat With Love!
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Deep Tissue Laser Treatment is an innovative, scientifically 
based, therapeutic modality. This new technology 
offers advanced pain relief and expedited healing times 
through a process known as photobiostimulation.

Deep Tissue Laser Treatment delivers, deep, 
penetrating, photonic (light) energy to bring about 
profound physiological changes. ATP (Adenosine-
triphosphate) production is increased, inflammation 
and pain reduced and circulation increased at the site of 
pain. These changes in cellular chemistry are triggered by 
the deep tissue laser making it a true healing modality.

Deep Tissue Laser Therapy does not require the use 
of drugs or surgery, and there are no known side effects 
or risks that may occur with other forms of treatment. 
In addition, it can often achieve results faster than other 
treatment modalities. During the treatment the patient 
will feel a deep soothing warmth. This pleasant sensation 
reassures the patient that the laser is stimulating cellular 
activity.

Lasers have made a remarkable contribution toward 
healthcare, allowing practitioners to treat a variety of 
conditions with the speed of light. As a non-invasive 
tool, the laser is particularly effective for the efficient 
treatment of soft tissue injuries, sprains and strains, and 
a variety of other ailments and pain.

Low Level Laser enhances metabolic activity at the 
cellular level, without generating tissue-damaging heat.

Some of the benefits of laser treatment include:

  and scar tissue formation

packs a punch while remaining non-invasive. The Class 

with a treatment beam of up to 3 inches.
Because the Class IV laser reaches deep into the 

tissues, it is ideal for treating sprains and strains, arthritis, 
calcified muscles and fibrotic adhesions, as well as intra-
articular tissues inside of the joints. Its far-reaching 
capabilities also allow the Class IV to achieve results 
in less time than most cold lasers currently used today. 
With treatment times of as little as 5 to 15 minutes, the 
Class IV laser allows many conditions to vastly improve 
within a few visits. Oftentimes, patients find immediate, 
soothing relief that improves with each treatment.

A partial list of the kind of conditions that can be 
helped… 

If you are tired of living with pain and would like 
to see if you qualify for deep tissue laser treatment call 
718-559-6992 for a FREE CONSULTATION right 

with Deep Tissue Laser Treatment, that she offers one 
FREE treatment to see if you respond and if you are a 
candidate for this revolutionary new non surgical pain 
relieving treatment. Due to the overwhelming response 
to this type of offer, this offer will be good for the first 

Listen to what patients are saying: 
“I had been suffering from knee pain for many 
months before I tried laser treatments using Deep 
Tissue Laser. After just a couple treatments, my knee 
pain was reduced to the point where I can finally 
live a more normal life again. These treatments are 
simply remarkable!” 
 - Jennifer C. 

 “I started treatments with Deep Tissue Laser 
after I had injured my neck in a car accident. The 
treatments allowed me to return to work much more 
quickly than anyone had expected, considering the 
pain I was in. During the treatments, all I felt was a 
warming sensation as the laser was moved across the 
injured area where all my pain was. After just three 
short treatments, my pain was almost totally gone. 
Thanks, Doctor!” 
 - Jason B. 

“The Deep Tissue Laser treatments I received 
dramatically helped my recovery from a broken leg. 
Not only did it help reduce the swelling, the pain 
relief I experienced was nothing short of miraculous. 
My orthopedic doctor was amazed with the results.” 
- John M. 

Brooklyn Spine Center
Dr. Melinda Keller
1117 57th Street

Brooklyn, NY 11219
www.kellerchirony.com

718.559.6992
Does not apply to federal beneficiaries 

Are You Suffering With Severe Constant Pain?
New Laser Light Breakthrough Treatment

 May Reduce Or Even Eliminate Pain 
Of  The Worst Kind In Just Minutes

If you are suffering with severe pain despite all the treatments, that may have failed you 
in the past, you may now have some hope of reducing or even eliminating your pain 

with a new non-surgical, painless laser treatment now available in Brooklyn.

ADVERTISEMENT
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“On The Move!”
KINGSBROOK
JEWISH MEDICAL CENTER

585 Schenectady Avenue | Brooklyn, NY 11203 | 718-604-5000
www.kingsbrook.org

Making Strides
in Excellence!

Offering 
Treatment for:

(Minimally 
Invasive)

Call 718-363-6983
for more information.

Gynecology Services

30
PM

FOR CHANNEL LISTINGS VISIT MSG.COM
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FRIDAY, JULY 6
Summerstage Concerts 
Summerstage Concert Series 
presents “A King of Infinite Space” 
bringing together American rock 
with Shakespear’s Hamlet placing 
the plot in the Lower East Side with 
a tale of struggling family dynam-
ics, power and revenge, Fri. and 
Sat., 7/6 and 7/7, 8:00 p.m. and 
10:00 p.m. at Saint Mary’s Park, 
450 Saint Ann’s Ave. at 145 St., 
Bronx.  For information call (718) 
402-5155.

SATURDAY, JULY 7
Dog/Cat Vaccinations Luv 
My Pet and Petland Discounts are 
offering low cost dog and cat vac-
cination clinics in Queens at 134-40 
Springfield Blvd., Pathmark Center, 
Springfield Gardens, 4:00 p.m. - 
5:00 p.m.; 171-33 Hillside Ave., 
between 171 and 172, Jamaica, 
4:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. and on 7/8 
at 71-08 Kissena Blvd., between 
Aguilar and 70, Kew Garden Hills, 
4:45 p.m. - 5:45 p.m. For informa-
tion call Amy Eisenberg at (631) 
273-6363.

SUNDAY, JULY 8
Haitian Culture The Brooklyn 
Children’s Museum, 145 Brooklyn 
Ave., at St. Marks Ave., presents 
Blooming Babies: Let’s Celebrate 
Haitian Culture, 11:30 a.m. - 12:30 
p.m. featuring the culture, music 
and art of Haiti and creating a tra-
ditonal Haitian craft to take home.  
For children ages 18 months - 2 
1/2 years.   For more information 
and a full schedule of events for 
July visit www.brooklynkids.org or 
call (718) 735-4400.

Summerstage Concerts Sum-
merstage Concert Series presents 
Frankie Negron, Puerto Rican 
salsa star, creating a new brand of 
modern Latin music by combining 
pop, rock, gospel, R&B, hip-hop & 
reggaeton, 7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. at 
Saint Mary’s Park, 450 Saint Ann’s 
Ave. at 145 St., Bronx.  For informa-
tion call (718) 402-5155.

Spay/Neuter Clinics The 
ASPCA Mobile Unit and Petland 
Discounts are offering dog and cat 
spay/neuter clinics in Queens at 21-
11 Broadway, corner of 21 St., Rite 
Aid Shopping Center, Astoria; 7/9 at 
134-40 Springfirled Blvd., corner of 
Merrick Blvd., Springfield Gardens 
and 3720 Main St., between 38 
and 39 avenues, Flushing; 7/12 at 
55-52 Myrtle Ave, between Cypress 
and Putnam, Ridgewood.  All clinics 
begin at 7:00 a.m. For informa-
tion call Amy Eisenberg at (631) 
273-6363.

HIV/AIDS NYC celebrates the 4th 
annual “Stepping Up In Faith For 
HIV and AIDS,” week, 7/8 - 7/14, 
offering free community, faith and 
secular HIV and AIDS educational 
events geared toward educating 
the community on the issues of HIV/
AIDS prevention and care services.  
Visit www.suif.org to view the free 
New York City event offerings.

MONDAY, JULY 9
Fela! Fela!, a tale of courage, 
passion and love, based on the life 
of Fela Kuti who created Afrobeat, 
a blend of jazz, funk and African 
rhythm and harmonies, returns 
to Broadway, 7/9 thru 8/4 at the 
Al Hirschfeld Theatre, 302 West 
45 St., N.Y.  For performance 
schedule and ticket informtion visit 
http://www.felaonbroadway.com.  
Tickets can be purchased online at 
www.telecharge.com, by phone at 
(212) 239-6200 or in person at the 
theatre.

TUESDAY, JULY 10
Beer Tasting The New York 
Historical Society is holding a Beer 
Appreicaiton Night: The History and 
Renaissance of American Brewing 
hosted by Garrett Oliver offering a 
history of beer brewing in New York 
and followed by a special tasting of 
Brooklyn Brewery beers, 6:30 p.m. 
in the Robert H. Smith Auditorium 
at the New York Historical Society, 
170 Central Park West, N.Y.  For 
tickets and information on this and 
other Museum events call (212) 
873-3400.

Cirque du Monde “A Moment 
of ...LOUD,” co-presented by the 
NYPL and Souleo Enterprises, 
presents Cirque du Monde w/The 
Point, featuring a special outdoor 
workshop designed to teach circus 
tricks with tight wire, diablos, jug-
gling balls, plate spinners & more, 
1:00 p.m. at Macomb’s Bridge 
Library, 2650 Adam Clayton Powell, 
Jr. Blvd., between W. 152 and 153 
streets, N.Y.  For information visit 
www.nypl.org or www.souleouni-
verse.com.

THURSDAY, JULY 12
Art Exhibit The Consulate 
General of Jamaica,  767 Third 
Ave. N.Y., is hosting Escoffery, 
The Exhibitions for Jamaica, Feel 
the Heart and Soul of a Nation, 
featuring paintings, drawings, and 
sculptures by the iconic Jamaica 
artist, Michael Escoffery, in honor 
of Jamaica’s 50th Independence 
Celebration.  For information call 
the Consulate at (212) 935-9000.

Free Music at BAM BAM 
presents its continuing R&B Festival 
featuring Shemekia Copeland and 
NRBQ, featuring Chicago blues, 
gospel, Brit pop, rockabilly, jazz 
and more, 12 Noon at MetroTech 
concert stage located on the 
lawn at MetroTech Comnoons in 
Downtwon Brooklyn between Jay 
St. and Flatbush Ave. where Myrtle 
Ave. ends.  For information visit 
BAM.org.MetroTech or call (718) 
636-4100.

ONGOING
NY Historical Museum 
The New York Historical Society 
Museum and Library, 170 Central 
Park West, N.Y., is pleased to 
announce that a rare copy of the 
“Stone” facsimili of the Declaration 
of Independence, one of approxi-
mately 50 in existence, will be on 

display in the Judith and Howard 
Berkowitz Sculpture Court thru July 
15. For information on this and 
other Museum events call (212) 
873-3400.

Fairway Market Shuttle 
Fairway Market is now offering a 
free group shuttle bus to its Red 
Hook, Brooklyn store at 480-500 
Van Brunt St., Mondays thru 
Wednesdays from 10:00 a.m. - 
7:00 p.m. For pick-up reservations 
for groups of 10 or more, within a 
5-mile radius of the store, call Viola 
Williams or Marcy Rosenblum at 
(347) 750-1251. There will also be 
pickups on Wednesdays at 10:00 
a.m. and 1:00 p.m. at 589 Prospect 
Ave., between 11 and 10 avenues. 
All seniors get a 5 percent discount 
in the store.  Each group will have 
an hour and a half to shop and/or 

face
angel

1-888-FIDELIS (1-888-343-3547)
(TTY: 1-800-421-1220) • fideliscare.org

That's why we cover kids with quality, affordable 
health insurance through Child Health Plus,

a New York State-sponsored health insurance program offered by Fidelis Care.

•  If your child needs health insurance, Fidelis Care can help.
•  Almost every child up to age 19 in New York State is eligible!
•  And, we help members keep their health insurance each year.

To Fidelis Care, every child is an angel.

Quality Health Coverage. It’s Our Mission.
Some children who had employer-based health insurance coverage within the past six months may be subject to a waiting period before they 

can enroll in Child Health Plus. This will depend on your household income and the reason your children lost employer-based coverage. 

Ordained Minister & Faith Healer
Are you sick and in pain? Rev. Coretta guarantees 
to heal you in the name of God. Are you tired of 
promises that others have failed you? Mother 
Coretta has the power to help you now in the first 
hour of the first call or visit. Do you need healing, 
Good luck, love, marriage, a good job? With prayer 
Rev. Coretta will bless you. Rev. Coretta will remove 
all evil, bad luck, any and all curses put on to you by 
jealous enemies. Call or come for a free blessing. 
Do not let the devil follow you in your footsteps. Call 
for help NOW. You’ll be blessed the day you did. Rev. 
Mother Coretta will stop any and all legal matters. 
Rev. Coretta has very powerful lucky numbers, 
lucky days and lucky hands. Rev. Mother Coretta’s 
help is free by donation. (LUCKY NUMBERS)

Healing and Blessings by phone call

1-706-790-6777

Rev. Mother Coretta

My name 
is Felecia 
Brown. 
My friends let me tell 
you how Rev. Coretta 
helped me. I was 
sick and the pain had 
me down. Someone 
had put an evil curse 
on me to break up 
my marriage. I was 
losing my mind. I 
had nothing but bad 
luck. I called Mother 
Coretta and was 
helped the same 
day. The curse was 
broken and I now 
have good luck and a 
shield of God around 
me. Thank The Lord 
for Rev. Mother 
Coretta.

Miracle Testimony
Sun Kulcha
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England is poised to be the destination for travel when 
Caribbean nationals celebrate sports, music and national 
pride during the summer Olympics. However, Jamaicans 
will be particularly enthusiastic about their independence 
jubilee and optimism of gold at the games. 

For 12 consecutive days leading to Jamaica’s Aug. 6 
Independence Day, “Respect Jamaica 50” will spotlight 
the island’s music and culture with nightly concerts at the 
IndigoO2 venue in London.

“Jamaica is excited to be associated with AEG Live to 
present Jamaica 50,” Robert Ryan, Director of the Jamaica 
50 Secretariat said.

Fifty popular artists are confirmed for the series.
They include: Damian Marley, Lee ‘Scratch’ Perry, 

Jimmy Cliff, Tappa Zukie, Jamaican Legends Band, 
Mutabaruka, John Holt, Freddie McGregor, Tarrus Riley, 
Toots & The Maytals, Young Toots, Horace Andy, Morgan 
Heritage, Raging Fyah, Yellowman, Dennis Alcapone, 
Benjamin Zephaniah, U-Roy, The Abyssinians, Winston 
Reedy, Mad Professor, Mighty Diamonds, Leroy ‘Heptones’ 
Sibbles, Marcia Griffiths, Maxi Priest, Gyptian, Johnny 
Clarke, Derrick Morgan, Max Romeo, Jah9, Sir Lloyd 
Coxsone, Michael Prophet, Junior Murvin, Gaylads, Bob 
Andy, Fatman Hi Fi, Jah Shaka Sound System and 
Shaggy. 

“We were approached to be a part of that. I liked the 
line-up. I just think throughout that time, Jamaicans will 
be the favorite in the Olympics and it’s a good gesture to 
give us a very strong presence during the Olympics, and 
to be a part of this in any capacity is good. I think it’s a 
once-in-a-lifetime opportunity. I’m looking forward to 
that,” Shaggy said.

 Ryan added that the “Jamaica 50 Secretariat recognizes 
this as an official celebratory event of Jamaica’s Jubilee 
celebrations and is delighted that such an outstand-

ing line-up can be made available during the London 
2012 games, when we expect even more great Jamaican 
moments.” 

He said in addition to the concerts a “Jamaica House, 
located in the 02 during the Olympic Games, will also be 
showcasing and providing an authentic Jamaican experi-
ence in honor of this special year.”

The two week extravaganza begins July 25 to Aug. 6 and 
will include Jamaican singers, deejays, writers, comedi-
ans, actors and poets who will perform at various venues 
throughout the 02 facilities. 

Rob Hallett, President of International Touring at AEG 
Live said: “Having held a lifelong affection for Jamaica 
and its culture I am honored that AEG Live, along with 
Jamaica 50 will be presenting the entertainment as part 
of Jamaica’s official celebrations in London of 50 years 
of independence with the greatest array of Jamaican tal-
ent, over 12 nights, that this country (England) has ever 
seen.”

Jamaican comedy will dominate at Proud2, another 
venue, from July 27 - August 6.

Other outstanding cultural events include a photo-
graphic display, “Messenger: The Bob Marley Exhibition” 
at the BME July 24 - October 22. 

Visitors will be invited to explore a retrospective fea-
turing personal memorabilia, candid photographs, old 
concert posters, records, music clips and archive video 
footage.

By Vinette K. Pryce

Inside Life

Bedford Stuyvesant Restoration

It all  

begins with  

the love of  

singing!

‘Respect J50’ London Concert Bills 50 Reggae Acts 
Guests can also look forward to exclusive merchan-

dise, special offers for multiple ticket purchases and 
exclusive surprise performances across the schedule 
of events.

25 July: Lee “Scratch” Perry / Junior Murvin / Mad 
Professor

26 July: Damian Marley
28 July: Tappa Zukie / U-Roy / Yellowman / Dennis 

Alcapone & Winston Reedy / Ras Lawi with Reggae 
Vibes

29 July: Jamaican Legends Band: Ernest Ranglin, Sly 
Dunbar, Robert Shakespeare

& Monty Alexander 
30 July: Mutabaruka live with the Lloyd Parks Band 

/ The Abyssinians / Jah9 /
Benjamin Zephaniah 
31 July: John Holt / Mighty Diamonds / Leroy 

Heptones Sibbles
1 August: Freddie McGregor / Marcia Griffiths / Maxi 

Priest / Johnny Osbourne
2 August: Tarrus Riley / Gyptian / Nomadz
3 August: Toots & The Maytals / Junior Toots / 

Chantelle Ernandez / followed by Sir Lloyd Coxsone & 
Fatman Hi Fi until late

4 August: Horace Andy / Johnny Clarke / Michael 
Prophet with the Dub Asante Band followed by Jah 
Shaka Sound System.

5 August: Morgan Heritage / Shaggy / Raging Fyah
6 August: Jimmy Cliff & Oneness / Derrick Morgan 

/ Max Romeo / Gaylads / Bob Andy / followed by David 
‘Ram Jam’ Rodigan.

RespectJamaica50.co.uk is the portal for informa-
tion on the lineup. 
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By Kingsley Doyle
Strivers Gardens Gallery 

and Souleo Enterprises, 
LLC, an event/media pro-
duction company, present 
eMerge: Danny Simmons 
& Artists on the Cusp. The 
exhibition will feature the 
works of renowned visual 
artist Danny Simmons and 
nine innovative and vision-
ary contemporary artists 
from New York City and 
London repurposing every-
day materials into elaborate 
works of art. Co-curated by 
Lisa D. Hayes, Esq., man-
ager of Strivers Gardens 
Gallery, and Souleo of 
Souleo Enterprises, LLC, 
the exhibit will run from 
July 12 through September 
7 at Strivers Gardens 
Gallery.

Anchoring the exhibition 
is a presentation of abstract-

expressionist painter, 
Daniel “Danny” Simmons, 
Jr., featuring select works 
from the last four dec-
ades. Each piece exists on 
a continuum of Simmons’ 
exploration of the human 
relationship to spirit. With 
contemporary and indig-
enous art as inspiration, 
Simmons investigates how 

Lehman Center for the 
Performing Arts continues 
its 31st season celebration 
with a night of spectacular 
music honoring a world-
famous salsa singer and 
living legend -- A Tribute 
To Adalberto Santiago -- 
on Saturday, July 7, 2012 
at 8:00p.m.  Performing at 
this extraordinary event 
will be some of salsa’s 
most celebrated singers -- 
Adalberto Santiago, Bobby 
Cruz, Nino Segarra, Ray 
Sepulveda, NG2, Frankie 
Vazquez, Johnny Cruz, 
Ray Bayona, Cheo Medina, 
Javier Marrero, Yolanda 
Rivera and special invited 
guests Renzo Padilla, Eddie 
Montalvo and Johnny 
Rodriguez.  The concert is 
produced by Johnny Cruz 
in association with Lehman 

Center.
Lehman Center for the 

Performing Arts is on the 
campus of Lehman College/
CUNY at 250 Bedford Park 
Boulevard West, Bronx, 
NY.  Tickets for A Tribute 
To Adalberto Santiago fea-
turing Adalberto Santiago, 

ENTERTAINMENT
‘Beasts of the Southern Wild is a visu-
ally-enchanting fantasy shot from the 
perspective of a naïve waif magically 
untouched by the 21st Century.’ 
 Kam Williams – Page 29

 FOR MORE ENTERTAINMENT, GO TO CARIBBEANLIFENEWS.COM/ENTERTAINMENT

Continued on next page

Continued on next page

Simmons anchors 
his debut exhibition

Danny Simmons.

Lehman tribute to 
Adalberto Santiago

Adalberto Santiago.

BEACH FESTBEACH FEST

By Chudi Chukwudi
Foreign Bass Entertainment 

presents the 1st Annual Caribbean 
Beach Fest, themed Machel On 
The Beach (M.O.B), live at the 
renowned Nikon at Jones Beach 
Theater in Wantagh, NY. 

M.O.B. highlights Trinidad & 
Tobago’s road march and soca 
monarch Machel Montano, groovy 
soca sensation Kerwin Du Bois, 
Grammy-nominated Jamaican 
dancehall artist Baby Cham, soca 
artist Patrice Roberts, the talented 
Farmer Nappy, lyrically-conscious 
reggae singer I-Octane, and guest 
artists Phoenix, daughter of the 

Mighty Sparrow; DEVYN, the Soca 
Princess; European soca sensa-
tion, Walker and the Ahtik Studio 
Family.  Showtime is at 5:00p.m.   

Complete with giveaways to 
include:

 M.O.B. promises to be one 
beach party you won’t forget, 
accoprding to promoters: Foreign 
Bass, Caribbean Airlines, Super 
Wings, Couture Limousine and 
One Coconut Water. 

The 1st Annual Caribbean Beach 
Fest  also highlights the commem-
oration of Trinidad & Tobago’s 
and Jamaica’s 50th anniversary of 
independence.

Foreign Bass Entertainment, 
one of the most respected sound 
systems in the U.S.,  was estab-
lished in 1989 by Garth George, 
Gary Pierre and Michael Nurse.  
Playing at annual carnivals, fes-
tivals and night clubs in London, 
Canada, Europe and the United 
States, the group can also be 
heard  weekly on 99.9 FM. Foreign 
Bass members are self-proclaimed 
musical ambassadors for Trinidad 
& Tobago.   

Email: info @caribbeanbeach-
fest.com or call 917-930 2823, 
914-536-5600 or 917-829-7922 for 
more information.

Jone’s Beach Extravaganza with Machel
Paparazzi.  Photo courtesy Funstation4 Media
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By Tequila Minsky
Ankh Ra Amenhetep, vocal coach 

for Puff Daddy and talent judge for 
MTV’s Making the Band-4 opened 
the second half of Maa Sa-Ankh 
Performing Arts Academy’s 13th 
annual recital by bestowing a bouquet 
of flowers on Mut Hefen Sa-Akhi, 
the school’s visionary, co-founder and 
director.  

Mut, a teacher and composer, start-
ed the Academy by teaching piano 
and keyboard to Brooklyn children, 
subsequently incorporating lessons in 
voice, guitar, percussion and music 
theory.

After the flowers and kudos to Mut, 
Ankh revived the Wee Rock Band in 
an encore performance of  “Stand 
By Me;” the five rockers, four–to-six–
years-old, had closed the first half of 
the recital. Urging the audience to 
sing along, he crooned with a vel-
vet voice.  The “Wee” rockers were 
rewarded with a standing ovation.  

Three “Rhythm Babies,” including 
three-year-old Havana Hyatt, opened 
the recital’s program. Four-year-old 
Brice Bryan, has been in the Academy 
for a year. His mom said that since 
attending, he is more outgoing in 
school.

The Sunday afternoon program at 
P.S. 226 on Caton showcased the 
progress of the students. Encouraging 
them and under the watchful eye 
of Mut or music instructor Motheo 
Matlala, each student who played key-
board, came out, took a bow, and then 
settled in their seat to play.  After the 
applause following their performance,  

each bowed again. 
Some like Zenobia Grant enjoyed 

musical embellishment with Motheo. 
“I love the school,” vocal coach 

Ankh said, during the first half of the 
recital. “I’ve known Mut for the last 30 
years and respect her musicianship. 
It’s not just a school; she creates a 
family atmosphere. The school started 
on the second floor of her home.  The 
students are all her children.”

Referring to the smiling, anticipa-
tory, parents in the audience, he said,   
“And, she’s brought all these people 
together.“ 

Nearing the end of the first half, 
some students participated in a dia-
logue “I am Grateful”.  One, who read 
a brief history of Scott Joplin, con-
cluded by saying, “I am grateful for 
Scott Joplin who made great music 
for me to play.” 

a spiritual connection is devel-
oped and nurtured through the 
creative process to be sustained 
beyond the realm of physical 
art. Featured in this exhibition 
is Simmons’ The Door (1989), a 
fusion of painting and poetry on 
a wooden door that serves as a 
literal and figurative gateway to 
the exhibition’s eMerging art-
ists.

“My life’s work has been dedi-
cated to providing opportunity to 
emerging artists. My Rush Arts 
Gallery has helped to launch the 
careers of some of the world’s 
most noted artists of color,” said 
Danny Simmons. “This oppor-
tunity to exhibit with artists on 
the cusp of entering the global 
arts discourse is very gratifying 
and a great way to demonstrate 
my respect and admiration for 
new and exciting talent.”

“eMerge will be the first in 
a series of annual exhibitions 

featuring the work of new and 
exciting visual artists,” said 
Hayes. “This exhibition is a 
multi-medium exploration of 
form, portraiture and abstract 
expressionism using a variety 
of mediums. Doors, tea bags, 
pins, sneakers, threads and but-
tons are transformed from the 
ordinary to visual expressions of 
memory and tribute.”

Artist Beau McCall visually 
imagines W.E.B. Dubois’ con-
cept of double consciousness in 
Until We’re Free (2012), a state-
ment that opens the discourse 
on race, class and politics in the 
21st century; McCall combines 
decorative buttons with glow 
in the dark thread to transpose 
the American flag over the color 
pattern of the Pan-African flag 
on four panels of crowns, the 
latter inspired by Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr. In her U.S. 
debut, Londoner Shirley Nette 
Williams pays tribute to iconic 

and tragic women of song in 
A Nice Cup of Tears (2012), 
stitching onto teabags portraits 
of singers Whitney Houston, 
Billie Holliday, Tammi Terrell 
and Florence Ballard. Greg 
Frederick celebrates pop cul-
tural icons and highlights the 
cyclical nature of pop by creat-
ing portraits of Andy Warhol and 
Notorious B.I.G. with broken 
record vinyl and record sleeves. 
Andre Woolery challenges nega-
tivity and stereotypes through 
his thumbtack portraits of Jay-Z 
(The Tackover, 2010) and Jimi 
Hendrix (Electric Feel, 2011). 
Sean Paul Gallegos analyzes 
ancient cultures and recreates 
their most sacred objects using 
mass consumed goods, trans-
forming old sneakers into sacred 
objects of worship in Giant 
Paracas Skull (2012). Similarly, 
David Hollier challenges mass 
consumption and commercial-
ism through Greenpoint Sky 
(2012), with images of corporate 
logos on canvas. Laura Gadson 
pushes forth the tradition of art 

quilting in the hip-hop inspired 
piece Old School Hip-Hop 
(2010), paying tribute to Kurtis 
Blow.  JaSon E. Auguste incor-
porates technological resources 
in the digital age with a trib-
ute to Jean-Michel Basquiat in 
JMB Code (2011); the interac-
tive piece integrates QR (quick 
response) codes throughout the 
work and, with a mobile scan-
ning device, transports view-
ers into the digital world to 
explore the history and impact 
of Basquiat.
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Believe
Justin Bieber                                                            

Welcome To The Fishbowl
Kenny Chesney                             

21
Adele               

Cabin By The Sea
The Dirty Heads                                                                                                           

Some Nights
Fun                                                                                                  

Looking 4 Myself
Usher                                                        

Up All Night
One Direction                                                                                

Rock Of Ages
Soundtrack                                                                                            

Oceania
The Smashing Pumpkins                             

The Idler Wheel is Wiser
Fiona Apple    

Somebody That I Used to Know
Gotye Feat. Kimbra

Call Me Maybe
Carly Rae Jepsen

Payphone
Maroon 5 Fea.t Wiz Khalifa

Where Have You Been
Rihanna

We Are Young
Fun. Feat. Janelle Monae

Starships
Nicki Minaj

What Makes You Beautiful
One Direction

Glad You Came
The Wanted

Wild Ones
Flo Rida Feat. Sia

Wide Awake
Katy Perry

Santiago Salsa

Art on the Cusp

Bobby Cruz, Nino Segarra, 
Ray Sepulveda, NG2, and 
others on Saturday, July 7, 
2012 at 8pm are $60, $55, 
and $45 and can be purchased 
by calling the Lehman Center 
box office at 718.960.8833 
(Monday through Friday, 
10am–5pm and beginning at 
12 noon on the day of the 
concert), or through 24-hour 
online access at www.
LehmanCenter.org.  Lehman 
Center is accessible by #4 
or D train to Bedford Park 
Blvd. and is off the Saw Mill 
River Parkway and the Major 
Deegan Expressway.  Low-
cost on-site parking is avail-
able for $5.

Adalberto Santiago, born in 
barrio Pozas of Ciales, Puerto 
Rico, began his profession-
al career singing with trios 
and playing bass and guitar.  
Known for his flawless lead 
vocals, he can be heard on 
over 75 recordings.   After 
stints with Chuíto Vélez, Willie 
Rodríguez and Willie Rosario, 
he recorded seven albums 
between 1966 and 1972 as 
lead singer for Ray Barretto’s 
band before leaving to co-
create Tipica ’73, with whom 
he recorded three albums.  He 
later formed Los Kimbos and 
was a founding member of the 
Fania All-Stars.  In 1977 he 
released the first of many solo 
albums, Adalberto, produced 

by Ray Barretto, which was 
reissued in 2006.  This was fol-
lowed by Adalberto Featuring 
Popeye El Marino (1979) co-
produced by Adalberto and 
Louie Ramírez.  Feliz me 
siento (1980) was made in 
tandem with the Grammy-
nominated Ray Barretto col-
laboration Rican/Struction. 
The rootsy Adalberto Santiago 
(1981) was produced by La 
Sonora Matancera’s long-
time pianist Javier Vázquez.  
The Grammy-nominated 
Tremendo Trio! (1983) was 
a collaboration with Barretto 
and Celia Cruz.  After 1984’s 
Cosas del Alma, a set of lush 
boleros, he returned to hard-
er-edged urban salsa in 1985 
with Más sabroso on Tropical 
Budda.  Sex Symbol (1989) 
and Hay algo en ella (1991) 
were Adalberto’s contribution 
to the salsa romántica move-
ment.  He sang lead vocals 
on recordings by such artists 
as Lou Pérez, Louie Ramírez, 
Tito Puente, Roberto Roena, 
Alfredo Rodríguez, Larry 
Harlow’s Latin Legends Band, 
Papo Lucca, Jazz Hamilton 
y Las Estrellas Del Pueblo, 
Ralph Irizarry and Mario 
Ortiz Jr.  Santiago has writ-
ten songs for a number of 
the albums on which he has 
appeared, both as bandleader 
and solo artist, and provided 
compositions for other artists 
to record, such as Joe Cuba.

Continued from previous page

Continued from previous page

Until We're Free by Beau 
McCall.

Annual music recital

Four-year-old Brice Bryan shows 
off his percussion chops at the 
recital. Photo by Tequila Minsky
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By Kam Williams
6 year-old Hushpuppy 

(Quvenzhané Wallis) is being 
raised under the radar in “The 
Bathtub,” a backwoods bayou 
located on the swamp side of a 
Louisiana levee. The self-suffi-
cient tomboy divides her days 
between attending to her sickly 
father (Dwight Henry) and living 
in harmony with a handful of 
other hardy refugees from civi-
lization.  

Hushpuppy feels sorry for chil-
dren growing up on the land 
in nearby New Orleans because 
they eat fish wrapped in plastic 
and have been taught to fear the 
water. And while those city kids 
were caged in strollers and baby 
carriages during their formative 
years, she’s been free to explore 
surroundings teeming with veg-
etation and a menagerie of wild-
life.            

Yet, her existence is far from 
idyllic, given how much she pines 
for the mother her ostensibly-
widowed daddy explained sim-
ply “swam away” one day. The 
heartbroken little girl tries to fill 
the void via flights of fancy com-
ing courtesy of a vivid imagina-
tion that enables her to carry on 
imaginary conversations with her 
long-lost mom.            

Hushpuppy’s vulnerability is 
further amplified by her father’s 
failing health and by an ominous 

foreboding that climate change 
could destabilize the eco-system 
of her natural habitat. For, she’s 
been warned by Miss Bathsheeba 
(Gina Montana), a sage soothsay-
er who also serves as her surro-
gate mother, that “The trees are 

gonna die first, then the animals, 
then the fish.”           

So unfolds Beasts of the 
Southern Wild, a compelling, 
coming-of-age parable mark-
ing the extraordinary directorial 
debut of Benh Zeitlin. An early 

entry in the Academy Awards 
sweepstakes, this surreal fairy 
tale about the prospects of the 
planet so richly deserves all the 
accolades already heaped upon it 
at Sundance, Cannes and other 
film festivals.               

Considerable credit must go to 
newcomer Quvenzhané Wallis, a 
talented youngster who not only 
portrays protagonist Hushpuppy 
but narrates the film as well. Like 
a clever cross of Mark Twain’s 
Huckleberry Finn and Al Gore’s 
An Inconvenient Truth, the movie 
repeatedly reminds us of a pre-
pollution, pre-digital era when 
children were still encouraged 
to plunge headlong into nature 
to experience the world firsthand 
rather than artificially through 
electronic stimuli.            

A visually-enchanting fantasy 
shot from the perspective of a 
naïve waif magically untouched 
by the 21st Century.

China Heavyweight 
(Unrated) Two-fisted docu-
mentary revolving around 
the effort of boxing coach 
Moxiang Qi to turn raw teen-
age recruits from rural peas-
ant villages into Olympic 
medal contenders. (In 
Mandarin with subtitles)

Crazy Eyes (Unrated) 
Romantic romp about a 
rich playboy (Lukas Haas) 
who seduces and abandons 
a string of beautiful women 
until he finally fixates on 
the first object of his affec-
tion (Madeline Zima) able 
to resist his charms. With 
Jake Busey, Ray Wise, Tania 
Raymonde and Regine 
Nehy.    

The Do-Decca-Pentathlon 
(R for profanity) Sibling 
rivalry comedy about a cou-
ple of estranged brothers 
(Mark Kelly and Steve Zissis) 
who decide to settle a score 
by competing against each 
other in a 25-event Olympics 
featuring contests in ping-
pong, laser tag and bil-
liards. With Jennifer Lafleur, 
Julie Vorus and Brendan 
Robinson.

The Magic of Belle Isle 
(PG for mature themes and 
suggestive language) Morgan 
Freeman stars in this drama 
about a wheelchair-bound, 
best-selling novelist who 
rents a cabin at a scenic 
summer retreat where he 

overcomes alcoholism and 
writer’s block with the help 
of a single-mom (Virginia 
Madsen) with several kids 
(Madeline Carroll, Emma 
Fuhrmann and Nicolette 
Pierini). Directed by Rob 
Reiner, and featuring Kenan 
Thompson, Fred Willard and 
Ash Christian.  

The Pact (Unrated) 
Haunted house horror flick 
about the spooky goings-on 
around the childhood home 
of a grieving woman (Caity 
Lotz) who has just returned 
to town for the funeral of 
her recently-deceased moth-
er.  With Casper Van Dien, 
Kathleen Rose Perkins and 
Agnes Bruckner.

Starry, Starry Night 
(Unrated) Coming-of-age 
drama about a troubled, 13 
year-old girl (Xu Jiao) whose 
friendship with an ostracized 
transfer student (Lin Hui-
min) blossoms into love soon 
after she stops cruel class-
mates from bullying him. 
With Rene Liu, Kenneth 
Tsang and Harlem Yu. (In 
Mandarin with subtitles)  

United in Anger: A 
History of ACT UP (Unrated) 

Inspirational documen-
tary revisits the rise of the 
AIDS activist movement in 
the face of corporate greed, 
homophobia and govern-
ment indifference. 

 
Big Budget Films

 The Amazing Spider-
Man (PG-13 for violence 
and intense action) Andrew 
Garfield stars as Spider-Man 
in the title role of this ori-
gins adventure in which his 
alter ego, Peter Parker, falls 
for a high school classmate 
(Emma Stone) and solves 
the mystery surrounding 
his parents’ (Campbell Scott 
and Embeth Davidtz) disap-
pearance before morphing 
into your friendly neighbor-
hood superhero en route to 
a showdown with the dia-
bolical Lizard (Rhys Ifans). 
Featuring Denis Leary, 
Martin sheen and Sally 
Field.

Katy Perry: Part of Me (PG 
for smoking, mature themes, 
mild epithets and suggestive 
content) Reverential biopic 
chronicling the trajectory 
of gospel singer-turned-pop 
icon Katy Perry’s meteoric 

Beasts of the Southern Wild 
Excellent (4 stars)
Rated PG-13 for profanity, 
mature themes, child imper-
ilment, disturbing images 
and brief sensuality.
Running time: 91 minutes
Distributor: Fox Searchlight  

Independent & Foreign Films

By Kam Williams

Kam’s Kapsules

Carefree cherub laments climate change 

rise via a combination of con-
cert performances and back-
stage footage.

Savages (R for nudity, 
drug use, graphic sexuality, 
gruesome violence and per-

vasive profanity) Oliver Stone 
directed this grisly crime 
thriller about a Berkeley 
grad (Aaron Johnson) and 
a former Navy Seal (Taylor 
Kitsch) who join forces to 

rescue the girlfriend they 
share (Blake Lively) from the 
clutches of a Mexican drug 
cartel. Cast includes Salma 
Hayek, Benicio del Toro and 
John Travolta.

6 year-old Hushpuppy (Quvenzhane Wallis) and her ailing 
father, (Dwifht Henry).

EXECUTIVE
MUSIC PRODUCER BUDD CARRMUSIC

BY ADAM PETERSCASTING
BY SARAH HALLEY FINN CSABENICIO DEL TORO SALMA HAYEKAARON JOHNSON AND JOHN TRAVOLTA

BLAKE LIVELYTAYLOR KITSCH“SAVAGES”IN ASSOCIATION WITH RELATIVITY MEDIA A MORITZ BORMAN PRODUCTION AN OLIVER STONE FILMUNIVERSAL PICTURES PRESENTS

DIRECTED
BY OLIVER STONE& OLIVER STONE& DON WINSLOWSHANE SALERNOSCREENPLAY

BY A UNIVERSAL PICTURE
© 2012 UNIVERSAL STUDIOS

BASED ON
THE NOVEL BY DON WINSLOWTODD ARNOWEXECUTIVE

PRODUCERS FERNANDO SULICHIN SHANE SALERNO & ERIC KOPELOFFPRODUCED
BY MORITZ BORMAN

SOUNDTRACK ON BACK LOT MUSIC AND VARÈSE SARABANDE

 F R O M  T H E  W R I T E R  O F  “ S C A R F A C E ”

STARTS FRIDAY, JULY 6
 CHECK LOCAL LISTINGS FOR THEATERS AND SHOWTIMES
 MOBILE USERS: For Showtimes – Text SAVAGES with your ZIP CODE to 43KIX (43549)! 

No charge from 43KIX, Msg&data rates may apply. Text HELP for info.
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...because he’s never driving my car. 

I’m applying for an 

MCU Auto Loan today…

Whatever your reason, 
getting your auto loan at 

MCU makes perfect sense.

  FIXED RATES 
  AS LOW AS

1.95%
APR*

New

Lo
w R

at
e!

*   These rates are available to well-qualified borrowers when payroll deduction or direct deposit is 
selected as the method of repayment. Some applicants will qualify at higher rates as deter-
mined by creditworthiness. For model years 2013-2011, your payments will consist of 60 
monthly payments of $17.51 on each $1,000 borrowed at 1.95%APR. For model year 2010, 
your payments will consist of 60 monthly payments of $17.78 on each $1,000 borrowed at 
2.55% APR. Some restrictions apply. Rates will increase after closing if you stop paying your 
loan by automatic payroll deduction or direct deposit. Rates subject to change without notice. 
Competitive rates available for older models and refinances. Membership required.

 Federally insured by NCUA

Apply today, call 1-888-4MCU-AUTO or visit nymcu.org 

Cyclones 3
Renegades 0
June 25 at MCU Park 

The Cyclones’ pitching staff 
blanked the Hudson Valley 
Renegades at home in Coney 
Island on Monday night, contin-
uing the team’s winning streak 
and once again lifting them to 
the top of the McNamara divi-
sion.

Righty Luis Mateo picked up 
his second win of the season 
with another exceptional outing, 
striking out seven batters in six 
innings and allowing just two 
hits and one walk. The bullpen 
showed similar strength, leav-
ing the Baby Rays hitless for the 
rest of the game, with reliever 
Paul Sewald striking out three 
with no walks, and closer Tyler 
Vanderheiden earning the save 
despite walking Renegades left 
fielder Marty Gantt and com-
mitting a throwing error that 
let center fielder Joel Caminero 
reach base.

First baseman Cole Frenzel 
put up two of the Clones’ three 
runs, advancing to home on a 
second inning balk by Renegades 
pitcher Taylor Guerrieri and 
again in the eighth on a single by 
right fielder Eudy Pina that also 
helped catcher Kevin Plawecki 

complete a circuit around the 
bases — Pina’s fourth hit of the 
night.

Renegades 4
Cyclones 2
June 26 at Dutchess Stadium 

Two Cyclones throwing errors 
allowed the Hudson Valley 
Renegades to take a two-point 
lead in the seventh, giving the 
Baby Rays a 4–2 win at Dutchess 
Stadium.

The Clones started strong, 
racking up two runs in the sec-
ond inning on singles from first 
baseman Cole Frenzel and right 
fielder Eudy Pina. 

But Frenzel gave Hudson 
Valley a run in the seventh by 
botching a force attempt — 
Frenzel’s first error of the season. 
The mistake was compounded 
moments later when a throw-
ing error by left fielder Stefan 
Sabol allowed Renegades third 
baseman Leonardo Reginatto to 
advance to third. A wild pitch by 
Dwarin Frias brought Reginatto 
home.

Cyclones 4
Renegades 1

June 27 at MCU Park
The Clones took an early 

lead over the Hudson Valley 
Renegades and made it stick, 
splitting the series 2–1 and mov-
ing the team one game ahead for 
the top spot in the McNamara 
Division.

Brooklyn’s boys of summer 
got on the board in the second 
when left fielder Stefan Sabol 
crossed the plate. Right fielder 
Eudy Pina and second basemen 
Juan Carlos Gamboa added runs 
in the following inning — and 
Pina wasn’t done for the night. 
In the fourth, Pina — who went 
two-for-three on the night and 
leads the team with 11 RBIs 
this season — drove in desig-
nated hitter Nelfi Zapata. The 
Renegades bullpen held the Mini 
Mets scoreless in the last five 
innings of the game, but the 
damage was done.

Cyclones starter Hansel Robles 
turned in a strong performance, 
holding the Junior Rays scoreless 
and giving up just four hits and 
no walks before being pulled for 
reliever David Wynn in the sixth 
inning. A lone run from Hudson 
Valley left fielder Joel Caminero 
foiled a Clones shutout.

(Above) Cyclones top pros-
pect Brandon Nimmo high-
fives teammate Cole Frenzel 
after a reliever for the reviled 
Staten Island Yankees walked 
in the winning run in the eighth 
inning of the season opener at 
MCU Park. (Inset) Pitcher Luis 
Mateo. 
 Photos by Steve Solomonson

Mateo leads Boys of Summer in big week
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By Robert Elkin
Gabriel Sifuentes recently reached the 

final of the Level One West Side Tennis Club 
Junior Tennis Championships, a United 
States Tennis Association sanctioned event 
in Forest Hills.

He bowed to top-seeded Gardner Howe 
of Locust Valley, Long Island 6-0,6-2, in 
the championship match of the Boys 12 
Singles. 

Sifuentes, a resident of Flushing, tried 
his best to pull it out, but the balls were 
bouncing in his rival’s direction. He seemed 
just not it have ‘it.’ However, he is doing 
better and better, each time he steps on to 
the court, according to his father, Carlos 
Sifuentes, who manages a restaurant, where 
he had to run off to after the match.

By Patrick Horne
The New York Red Bulls (9-4-4, 31 pts.) 

coming off one of its best performances in 
MLS so far this season in a 3-2 home win 
over DC United on Sunday, June 24, stalled 
in Toronto’s BMO Field last Saturday, June 
29 when it only managed a 1-1 tie. Red 
Bulls midfielder Jan Gunnar Solli had given 
the visitors a 1-0 lead in the fourth minute, 
but that was all the scoring New York 
could manage. Two minutes later, Toronto’s 
Danny Koevermans equalized with a header 
from a Torsten Frings corner kick; from 
then on, the game was somewhat of a 
stalemate. Solli’s goal was his second of the 
season and came off assists from Jamaican 
international Dane Richards and defender 
Brandon Barklage.

 FOR MORE SPORTS, GO TO CARIBBEANLIFENEWS.COM/SPORTS

SPORTS
‘Sunil Narine proved his potential as a spin bowler by 
creating all sorts of trouble for the New Zealand batsmen.’ 
 - Eyes on Cricket, Page 32

By Eddie Pells
KINGSTON, Jamaica (AP) — No pos-

ing, no salutes, no fist pumping. First, 
Yohan Blake fell to both knees and rest-
ed his head on the track. A bit later, he 
simply paced in front of the jam-packed 

grandstand at National Stadium and 
stared into the crowd, letting all those 
fans soak in a nice, long look.

This, ladies and gentlemen, is the 
man to beat at the London Olympics.

In a result that no longer feels like 

a surprise, Blake beat Usain Bolt in the 
200 meters at the Jamaican Olympic 
trials Sunday, finishing in 19.80 sec-
onds to edge the world-record holder 
by 0.03.

Continued on next page

MAN MAN 
TO BEAT
Yohan Blake edges Yohan Blake edges 
out Usain Boltout Usain Bolt

Sprinter Yohan Blake gestures to the crowd after winning the 200m final at Jamaica’s Olympic trials in Kingston, 
Jamaica, Sunday, July 1, 2012. Blake edged world-record holder Usain Bolt by 0.03 finishing in 19.80 seconds.
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Sifuentes loses 
in tennis final

Bulls stall

Toronto FC’s Ryan Johnson, left, tries 
to head the ball into the net against New 
York Red Bulls’ Brandon Barklage.
 AP Photo/The Canadian Press, Aaron Vincent Elkaim
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When it was over, 
Bolt was the first one to 
approach his training 
partner and buddy and 
give him a big bear hug. 
Moments later, Bolt was 
down on the ground, get-
ting his right hamstring 
stretched out, while Blake 
was going through his 
understated celebration. 
At one point, he raised one 
finger to his mouth, as if 
asking everyone to “shh-
hhh.” But the fans didn’t 
listen. They now have not 
one, but two, legitimate 
gold medal prospects 
for the men’s sprints in 
London.

“Usain always gives me 
a lot of encouragement 
and tells me to keep com-
ing to this race,” Blake 
said about the 200.

Boy, did he.
The win came two days 

after Blake, the reigning 
world champion at 100 
meters, beat Bolt in the 
100 by running a person-
al-best 9.75.

That was a shocker, but 

there were explanations 
— most notably the ter-
rible starts Bolt got off to 
throughout the 100 heats 
and in the final, to say 
nothing of any doubt that 
might still linger over the 
false start that scratched 
him from worlds last year.

Bolt has always consid-
ered the 200, which bet-
ter suits his lanky 6-foot-5 
frame, his real work. And 
now, indeed, he has work 
to do there, as well.

As they approached the 
finish, Bolt was grimacing 
— or was that the hint of 
a frustrated smile? — as 
he looked to his left to 
see what very few thought 
possible earlier this week: 
Blake beating him to the 
line for the second time in 
three days.

“I can never be dis-
couraged,” Bolt said. “I’m 
never worried until my 
coach gets worried, and 
my coach isn’t worried, so 
I’m OK.”

Said Glen Mills, who 
coaches both runners: 
“Usain, he has the experi-

ence, the ability, he has 
been there already. He 
might be a little off at 
the moment, but I’m sure 
when the time of delivery 
comes around, he’ll be on 
top of his game.”

The clock is ticking. 
As of Sunday, there were 
34 days until the start of 
the men’s 100 heats at 
Olympic Stadium.

In the women’s 200, 
Shelly-Ann Fraser-Pryce 
ran a personal best 22.10 
seconds to also complete 
the 100-200 sweep. She’ll 
be joined by Sherone 
Simpson and two-time 
defending Olympic cham-
pion Veronica Campbell-
Brown.

Fraser-Pryce took the 
world by surprise four 
years ago when she won 
the 100 at Beijing. Her 
next act could be this 200, 
her second-best event, 
where she beat Simpson 
with lots of room to spare, 
a 0.27-second margin.

“I’m still learning, you 
know,” Fraser-Pryce said.

Sunil Narine proved his 
potential as a spin bowler by 
creating all sorts of trouble 
for the New Zealand bats-
men. The New Zealand 
batsmen failed to read his 
line and variation and their 
batsmen were left to guess. 
Narine picked up 3 for 34 
on Saturday and returned on 
Sunday in the second match 
grabbing 4 wickets for 12 
runs from 4 overs.

In the second Twenty20 
played at the Fort Lauderdale 
ground in Florida at Central 
Broward Regional Park, the 
West Indies defeated New 
Zealand by 61 runs in the 
second Twenty20. 

West Indies scored 177 
runs for 5 wickets in 20 overs. 
Chris Gayle scored 53 from 39 
balls, Dwayne Bravo 35 from 
11 balls and Johnson Charles 
36 not out from 32 balls. 
Nathan McCullum picked up 
2 for 19 from 3 overs. 

New Zealand players were 
bowled out for 116 runs in 
18.4 overs. Dwayne Bravo 
bowled 2.4 overs and picked 
up 2 for 23. Marlon Samuels 
2 for 25 from 3 overs. 

Sunil Narine was the pick 
of the West Indies bowlers 

taking 4 for 12 from 4 overs. 
Narine picked up the first 
two wickets to fall for New 
Zealand, Rob Nicol for 7 and 
Martin Guptil for 18. New 
Zealand struggled at 26 for 
2 in the sixth over. Narine 
did the damage for the West 
Indies. 

Windies Defeats New 
Zealand 

Some fascinating batting 
from Chris Gayle and Kieron 
Pollard boosted the West 
Indies to 209 runs for 2 wick-
ets in their 20 overs against 
New Zealand. Gayle top-
scored with 85 runs not out 
from 52 balls with 7 fours and 
5 sixes while Kieron Pollard 
scored 63 not out from 29 
balls with 5 fours and 5 sixes. 

Gayle and Pollard shared 
in a partnership of 108 runs 
in 6.5 overs. Johnson Charles 
scored 24 from 29 balls. 

New Zealand scored 153 

runs with spinner Sunil 
Narine picking up 3 for 34. 
West Indies won by 56 runs. 

Digicel Series 
One-Day International 

Series:
July 5: First Digicel ODI 

Sabina Park, Jamaica 
July 7: Second Digicel ODI 

Sabina Park, Jamaica
July 11: Third Digicel ODI 

at Warner Park, St. Kitts 
July 14: Fourth Digicel 

ODI at Warner Park, St. Kitts 
July 16: Fifth Digicel ODI 

at Warner Park, St. Kitts 
Tour Match:
July 20-22: West Indies 

vs New Zealand at Vivian 
Richards Cricket Ground, 
Antigua

Digicel Test Series:
July 25-29: First Digicel 

Test at Vivian Richards 
Cricket Ground

August 2-6: Second Digicel 
Test at Sabina Park, Jamaica

By George H. Whyte

Eyes on Cricket

Bolt loses to BlakeSunil Narine wrecks New Zealand
Continued from previous page
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www.GardenCityCarDeals.com

277 NORTH FRANKLIN ST. 
HEMPSTEAD

1.866.261.0211
*Tax, MV & Dealer fees add'l. Must finance through dealer and take same day delivery. Not available with internet specials. Cosmetically as is. Photos for Illustration purposes only. Prices not valid on prior sales. Must take same day delivery. Offer expires 7/9/12.

JEEP CHRYSLER DODGE LEASE-RETURN HEADQUARTERSTurn in here no matter where you leased and receive a COMPLIMENTARY NAVIGATION SYSTEM!

171717
Auto, P/W, P/L, A/C, Stk#U8145-35K mi.   20 TO CHOOSE FROM AT SIMILAR SAVINGS

*

WE BUY 
CARS

ALL MAKES • ALL MODELS

$21,981

$5,981
P/W, P/L, Auto, A/C, Stk#U8337-123K mi.

*

2004 JEEP

GRAND CHEROKEE 4X4
$4,981

Auto, P/W, P/L, A/C, STK#U8253-106K mi.

*

2004 HYUNDAI

SONATA GLS
$7,981

Auto, A/C, P/W, P/L, Stk#U8261-99K mi.

*

2006 NISSAN

ALTIMA 2.5 S SEDAN
$7,981

Leather, Sunroof, All Power, Stk#U8335-85K mi.

*

2004 TOYOTA

CAMRY SE V6

$10,981
A/C, P/W, P/L, Alloy Wheels, Stk#U8368-56K mi.

2006 MINI

COOPER
$8,981

Auto, A/C, P/W, P/L, 3rd Row, Stk#U8263-58K mi.

*

2006 CHRYSLER

TOWN & COUNTRY
$7,981
Auto, A/C, P/W, P/L, Stk#U8182-86K mi.

*

2002 JEEP

LIBERTY 4X4

See Our Viral Music Video www.youtube.com/user/gardencityjcd facebook.com/gardencityjeepchryslerdodge

MANAGER’S SPECIAL ✔
$8 Oil Changes

✔ National Loaner Car Program 
✔ Free Towing Service
✔ Free NY State Inspections for Life!
And More Included With Every Vehicle Purchased.

TOM GRADY
PRE-OWNED

Leather, Moonroof, All Power, Stk#U8242-50k mi.

BUY
FOR

2010 BMW

328i

$9,981
Auto, A/C, P/W, P/L, Stk#U8366-48K mi.

*

2003 NISSAN

PATHFINDER SE 4X4

*

*
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